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Column speedglider protests his arrest
Dell Schanze says the government is stifling his creativity
p.m. Monday, Schanze, with his 10-year-old
son, Jordan, and friends around him, said the
government was stifling his creativity. He
The speedglider who jumped from the hopes the citizens of Astoria will work to
Astoria Column Saturday, and then posted change that.
“This is a sad part of society
the video on YouTube, was
on
the
where
you find the most creative
arrested.
VIDEO
Two Clatsop County SherWeb and exceptional among you and
you try to create an image that
iff’s deputies arrested Dell
they’re lesser,” Schanze said.
S chanze, 41, of S aratoga
“Did they arrest the birds that
Springs, Utah, speedgliding
fly off the tower? There is no
near the Peter Iredale Monday
law against what I did.”
afternoon, after receiving a tip
www.
There may not be a law, but
from a citizen.
dailyastorian.com
there is an ordinance against
He was arrested at F ort
Stevens and bail was set at $1,000. He has Schanze’s actions.
According to City Attorney Blair Hensince posted bail and been released.
Outside the Clatsop County Jail around 3 ningsgaard, paragliding off the Column vioBy CHELSEA GORROW
The Daily Astorian

lates city ordinances and would be considered
a class-A misdemeanor, which can carry a
maximum fine of $1,000 and up to one year
in jail.
That ordinance was drawn up in 1998, after
an incident where individuals rappelled down
the 125-foot structure.
“They think they should have to do something about something that’s exceptional,”
Schanze said. Instead, celebrate life, and be
thankful for creativity and for people who put
See GLIDER, Page 10
RIGHT: Dell Schanze, of Saratoga Springs,
Utah, the speedglider who launched himself off the viewing platform atop the Astoria Column Saturday, gets a hug from his
son Jordan, 10, while friends record his
release from the Clatsop County Jail after
posting bail Monday.
ALEX PAJUNAS — The Daily Astorian

Dedication marks Peacock’s official nesting place
Train depot opens new opportunities for Maritime Museum

JONATHAN LINGEL — For the Daily Astorian

Michael Haglund, an author, attorney and member of the Columbia River Maritime Museum board, describes the pilot boat Peacock’s 33 years of service in all conditions, particularly its abilities in the heavy seas characteristic of the Columbia River bar,
at the dedication of the pilot boat in Astoria Saturday.

T
JONATHAN LINGEL — For the Daily Astorian

Guests explore the options on display for the renovation of the Astoria Depot at Saturday’s open house celebration.

Kansas
City
here
we
come

By NANCY McCARTHY
The Daily Astorian
SEASIDE — An 18-member
team left for the All-America
competition in Kansas City, Mo.
this morning in hopes of bringing fame – and maybe a little
fortune – to Seaside.

he Columbia River Maritime Museum
dedicated the bar pilot boat Peacock
and opened up the old Astoria Train Depot
to visitors Saturday.
Sam Johnson, executive director of the
Maritime Museum, was among leaders of the
event sharing details with visitors.
The Peacock, built in 1964, saw 33 years
of hard service, ferrying bar pilots to and

“Eighteen of us are going to
present to a jury why we want to
become an All-America City,”
said Mayor Don Larson. “Sixteen gave up their day jobs to go
to Hollywood.”
Larson made the comment
just before he took his place on
a bench in City Hall to join other

“cast members” who will perform for 10 minutes before a
National Civic League panel on
Friday morning. They gave a
preview to the City Council
Monday night.
The presentation describes
See CITY, Page 3

from more than 120,000 commercials ships.
It was donated to the museum in 1999, but
was only just put on display at the east corner of the museum parking lot last October.
The inside of the Astoria Depot has been
hidden for even longer. The last time it was
open to the public was in the 1980s. It has
since been used for storage.
But a plan is in the works to put it to use

NANCY McCARTHY — The Daily Astorian

Those participating in the All-America City competition showed the Seaside City Council Monday night the presentation they will make to a National Civic League jury on Friday morning in
Kansas City, Mo. They will talk about Seaside’s involvement in creating a skatepark, building a
new library and preparing for a tsunami and other potential disasters. In this scene, Seaside Library
Director Reita Fackerell talks about why Seaside needed a new library. Listening are, from left,
Karna Cupples, McKenzie Cupples, Mayor Don Larson, Lois Larson, Fackerell and Darren Gooch.

• More photos, Page 10

Seaside finds funds to
replace police vehicles
City Council adopts transportation system plan
By NANCY McCARTHY
The Daily Astorian

Seaside sends team
to All-America
City competition

again. This time as woodshop for Clatsop
Community College students enrolled in
the college’s historic restoration program
and as a maritime educational center.
The museum has just begun to raise funds
for these projects. The total estimated cost
to reopen the depot: about $2 million.

SEASIDE — The Seaside Police Department will be able to replace its vehicles with
money from a city equipment replacement
fund that had been used to purchase machinery for other departments.
The City Council agreed Monday night to
close the fund and dedicate the money to the
police department. The fund will have an
estimated $113,000 at the end of this fiscal
year on June 30.
Voters defeated a five-year, $301,000 bond
measure in May that would have replaced
seven police vehicles over five years. The
department has four vehicles with at least
100,000 miles and two others with more than
70,000 miles.
The equipment replacement fund was used
by city departments to purchase equipment, but
the departments repaid the money over several years. Property leases paid to the city by
Western Oregon Waste for its recycling station
and by cell phone companies and other companies became the revenue source for the fund.
City Manager Mark Winstanley noted that

with two defeats of bond measures seeking
funds for the police department vehicles, the
city couldn’t wait any longer.
“When the electorate comes back and says
‘we can’t afford it’ or ‘we don’t want it,’ I’m
OK with that.
“But we have to make sure that the public understands that purchasing police vehicles is an imperative; the fleet has gone as far
as it can go. Two of the vehicles are spending as much time in the garage getting repaired
as on the street,” Winstanley said.
“We have to make sure that when we have
an emergency, they get to the emergency.”
By not being able to use the equipment
replacement fund, other departments will have
to find alternative methods of replacing equipment, Winstanley said.
“There will be an impact, but it’s the right
thing to do.”
In the past, the fund was used to replace
a 30-year-old tractor used by the public
works department; buy a printer for the city
to print checks and utility bills among other
documents; install a computerized circulation
See SEASIDE, Page 10
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Obituaries
years. He was a fisherman most of
his life, fishing for crab, salmon and
albacore, working his way up off
the back deck. In 1972, after some
good fishing seasons, he bought the
Amel II, which he sold in 1975. He
had an aneurism and car accident,
and after several years of rehabilitation and recovery, he went back to
the fishing industry for a few more
years.
He is survived by a brother-inlaw, Bob Campbell; twin nieces,
Sue Moulton and Sandy Campbell;
a nephew, Rick Campbell; a son,
Scott Shelton; and a daughter, Lisa
Shelton.
He was preceded in death by a sister, Sharon Campbell.
A memorial will be announced at
a later date.
Hughes-Ransom Cremation &
Mortuaries in Seaside is in charge of
the arrangements.

John B.
‘Johnny’ Shelton

Commercial fisherman, 69

John B. “Johnny” Shelton, 69, of
Seaside, died Monday, May 23,
2011, in S easide.
He was born
Oct. 30, 1941,
in La Grande, to
Ray Shelton and
Charlene Shelton-Hilsenkopf.
He was educated in Seaside,
and graduated
from
hi gh
John
school in 1960.
Shelton
Always an athlete and letterman, in 1959, he was one of the
team players to take the Seaside football team to win the state championship in the A-2 league in Vale. He
was voted and given the award of
Honorary Captain. He was one of
two football players from Seaside
High School to be invited to play in
the Shriners Football Game in 1960.
After high school, Mr. Shelton
worked for a short time in logging,
then went on to work in the fishing
industry with Bell Buoy for several

Brody Borlaug

Portland resident, 3

Brody Borlaug, 3, of Portland,
died Thursday, June 2, 2011, at
Doernbecher Children’s Hospital in
Portland, of a rare immunodeficiency disorder.
He was born April 4, 2008, in
Portland, to Jeff and Tracy (Bas-

sett) Borlaug.
His parents survive, residing in
P ort l and. Hi s
m ot her was a
longtime resident of Clatsop
County.
F a m i l y
m em bers sai d
t he st rengt h,
courage and
Brody
character that he
Borlaug
showed throughout his short life was inspirational
and heroic.
In addition to his parents, he is
survived by a brother, Kade Anderson; a sister, Kaelyn Borlaug; four
grandparents, Mike and Richelle
Borlaug and Jenny and Todd Burton;
two uncles, Terry and Jon Bassett; an
aunt, Brenda Brown; and numerous
great-aunts, great-uncles and cousins.
A celebration of life will be held
at 10 a.m., Saturday, June 18, at
the Multnomah Athletic Club, 1849
S.W. Salmon St. in Portland.
Memorial contributions may be
made to the Doernbecher Blood and
Cancer Program ( Immunology) ,
1121 S.W. Salmon St. No. 201,
Portland, OR 97205-2021.
Mount Scott Funeral Home in
Portland is in charge of arrangements.

ACCUWEATHER® FORECAST FOR ASTORIA

Astoria 5-Day Forecast
Tonight

Oregon Weather

Shown is
tomorrow’s
weather.
Temperatures
are tonight’s
lows and
tomorrow’s
highs

Rather cloudy

49°

Wednesday

The Dalles
52/70

Astoria
49/62
Portland
51/67

Corvallis
47/72
Eugene
44/69

Salem
46/67
Albany
45/67

Thursday

Breezy with some
sun

61°

Friday

49°

Saturday

Partly sunny

63°

Mostly cloudy and
breezy

51°

61°

50°

Almanac

Sun and Moon

Astoria through Monday.
Temperatures
High ............................................ 60°
Low ............................................. 51°
Normal high ................................ 63°
Normal low ................................. 50°
Precipitation
Yesterday .................................. 0.17”
Month to date ............................ 0.64”
Normal month to date ............... 1.24”
Year to date ............................ 44.13”
Normal year to date ................ 34.31”

Sunset tonight .................
Sunrise Wednesday ........
Moonrise today ...............
Moonset today ................

Regional Cities

City
Baker City
Bend
Brookings
Eugene
Ilwaco
Klamath Falls
Medford
Newport
North Bend

Hi
70
74
63
70
57
74
81
60
60

Klamath Falls
41/72

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather, Inc. ©2011

49°

Today
Lo W
38 s
39 s
48 pc
44 pc
49 c
41 s
51 pc
46 pc
48 pc

Wed.
Lo W
34 s
34 pc
49 s
41 pc
49 pc
38 s
46 s
45 pc
47 pc

National Cities

Today
City
Hi Lo W
Atlanta
92 70 pc
Boston
60 53 t
Chicago
76 57 pc
Denver
82 49 s
Des Moines
77 64 t
Detroit
74 55 s
El Paso
101 74 s
Fairbanks
67 50 pc
Honolulu
87 75 s
Indianapolis
78 59 pc
Kansas City
86 69 t
Las Vegas
100 82 s
Los Angeles
76 61 pc
Memphis
95 76 pc
Miami
90 79 pc
Nashville
88 67 t
New Orleans
94 76 s
New York
68 57 t
Oklahoma City 100 70 s
Philadelphia
74 59 t
St. Louis
84 70 t
Salt Lake City
76 56 s
San Francisco
70 55 pc
Seattle
64 50 pc
Washington, DC 80 60 t

9:08 p.m.
5:23 a.m.
8:24 p.m.
4:12 a.m.

Full

Last

New

First

June 15

June 23

July 1

July 7

City
Olympia
Pendleton
Portland
Roseburg
Salem
Seaside
Spokane
Vancouver
Yakima

Hi
65
74
68
75
69
57
69
68
76

Today
Lo W
46 pc
45 s
51 c
49 pc
46 c
50 pc
46 pc
49 c
44 pc

Hi
64
72
67
72
67
58
64
65
75

Wed.
Lo W
43 pc
43 pc
51 pc
47 pc
46 pc
50 pc
44 pc
49 pc
41 pc

Tonight’s Sky: With summer just a week away,
the northern hemisphere is seeing the longest
days of the year. Today, the sun rises earliest at
5:21 a.m. PDT and sets at 9:01 p.m. PDT.

Tomorrow’s Tides
Astoria / Port Docks
Time
High
12:49 a.m. 9.6 ft.
2:27 p.m. 7.4 ft.

Time
8:02 a.m.
7:46 p.m.

Low
-1.7 ft.
2.5 ft.

Tomorrow’s National Weather
Wed.
Hi Lo W
93 74 pc
72 58 pc
68 63 sh
86 56 s
80 62 c
76 61 pc
98 77 s
65 46 sh
88 75 pc
78 64 t
84 64 pc
102 83 s
75 61 pc
92 76 t
92 78 t
88 69 t
90 77 s
79 65 pc
96 70 s
80 61 pc
85 68 t
81 59 s
67 52 s
63 48 c
82 63 pc

Fronts

Whitehorse
61/39

Cold
Warm

Iqaluit
47/39
Yellowknife
74/55
Churchill
51/37

Stationary

St. John's
58/44

Showers
T-Storms
Rain
Flurries

Vancouver
65/48
Calgary Saskatoon
74/44
54/42
Seattle
63/48
Billings
75/48

Snow

San Francisco
67/52

Ice

Denver
86/56

Winnipeg
74/57

Los Angeles
75/61

Anchorage
61/49
Honolulu
88/75

Montreal Halifax
Toronto 77/57
54/46
77/60

Detroit
Minneapolis 76/61
74/58
Chicago
68/63

El Paso
98/77
Houston
Chihuahua
95/75
99/72
Monterrey
La Paz
104/73
100/68

Dennis Sabin Jackson, 69, of Seaside, died Saturday, June 11,
2011, in Seaside,
of
multiple
myeloma.
He was born
May 30, 1942, in
Newton, Iowa, to
George William
“Bill” and Emma
Margaret (Sabin)
Jackson.
Dennis
In 1966, he
Jackson
received a bachelor’s degree in psychology from Arizona State University. In 1982, he
received a master’s degree in education
from Portland State University.
In 2002, he married Lesley Jackson. She survives, residing in Seaside.
Mr. Jackson taught in Guam

from 1971 to 1975. He taught
grades three and four in Clifton,
Ariz., from 1977 to 1978, then
grades five and six in Clinton, Iowa,
from 1979 to 1981. He taught the
special education class at Seaside
Heights from 1982 until his retirement in 2001.
He was a member of the Lighthouse Christian Church, and also
attended the Seaside Assembly of
God Church. He volunteered at the
Cannon Beach Conference Center.
Family members said he enjoyed
reading, traveling, swimming, biking, spending time with the family dogs and the duties of country
living, such as wood splitting, raising chickens, etc. He and his wife
traveled to India on a mission trip
to an orphanage, visited Israel with
their church group and took two
Christian cruises.
In addition to his wife, he is survived by a son, Ben-Alexander Jackson of Los Angeles; a niece, Kalena Taylor of Chilliwack, British
Columbia; three granddaughters,
Megan and Kayesee Schermerhorn of
Vancouver, Wash., and Anna Kuszmaul; a brother and sister-in-law,
Bill and Sandy Jackson of Las
Vegas and their five adult children;
a sister and brother-in-law, Karrin
and Terry Taylor of Chilliwack; a
brother-in-law, Pat Kerr of Hope,
B.C.; and two stepdaughters, Linda
Schermerhorn and her husband,
Luke, of Vancouver and Susan Harris of Hawaii.
A memorial will be held at 11
a. m. Thursday, June 16, at the
Lighthouse Christian Church, 88786
Dellmoor Loop in Warrenton.
Caldwell’s Luce-Layton Mortuary in Astoria is in charge of the
arrangements. An online guest book
can be signed at www.caldwells
mortuary.com

Rhoda (MacKay)
Van Tuyl

Nehalem resident, 63

R h o d a
( MacKay) Van
Tuyl, 63, of
Nehalem, died
Wednesday, June
8, 2011, in
Clackamas, of
heart failure.
She was born
Jan. 18, 1948, in
Rhoda
Beaverton, to
Van Tuyl
Roderick Reed
MacKay and Dorothy Elmira (Schultz)
MacKay. Her parents preceded her in
death.
On Feb. 16, 1968, she married
Randy Van Tuyl in Garden Home.
He survives, residing in Nehalem.
Mrs. Van Tuyl was a homemaker.
She was very proud of her work as a

New York
79/65
Washington
82/63

Atlanta
93/74

Miami
92/78

-10s
-0s
0s
10s
20s
30s
40s
50s
60s
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80s
90s
100s
110s

Shown are noon positions of weather systems and precipitation. Temperature bands
are highs for the day. Forecast high/low temperatures are given for selected cities.
Weather (W): s-sunny, pc-partly cloudy, c-cloudy, sh-showers, t-thunderstorms,
r-rain, sf-snow flurries, sn-snow, i-ice.

TODAY
Cannon Beach City Council,
5:30 p.m., work session, City Hall,
162 E. Gower St., Cannon Beach.
Clatsop Cou n ty Hou sin g
Au th ority B oard , 5:45 p. m. ,
Owens-Adair Community Room,
1508 Exchange St., Astoria.
Port of Astoria, 5:30 p.m., executive session, 6 p.m., regular meeting, 422 Gateway, Suite 100, Astoria.
Clatsop Community College
Board, 6:30 p.m., supplemental
budget hearing, budget hearing to
follow, regular board meeting follows, 1651 Lexington Ave., Astoria.
Lewis & Clark Fire Department
Board, 7 p.m., main fire station,
34571 Highway 101 Business.
Warrenton-Hammond School

Board, 7 p.m., budget hearing, 7:30
p.m., regular meeting and executive
session to follow, 1700 S. Main Ave.
Warrenton City Commission, 7
p.m., City Hall, 225 S. Main Ave.
WEDNESDAY
S easid e T ou rism Ad visory
Committee, 3 p.m., City Hall, 989
Broadway, Seaside.
Shoreline Sanitary District
Board, 7 p.m., 33688 Westshore
Lane, Warrenton.
THURSDAY
Cannon Beach Parks and Community Services, 9 a.m., City Hall,
162 E. Gower St., Cannon Beach.
Cannon Beach Design Review
Board, 6 p.m., City Hall, 162 E.
Gower St., Cannon Beach.

Amber Lynn Corley

Gillette, Wyo., resident, 28

Amber Lynn C orley, 28, of
Gillette, Wyo.,
died Monday,
June 6, 2011, in
Wyoming, in a
drowning accident.
S he
was
born, June 10,
1982, in Washi ngt on.
Her
m
ot
her
and
Amber
st epfat her,
Corley
Jeneen (Bigsby)
and Randy Evans survive, residing
in Naselle, Wash.
She was raised in Washington.
She excelled in academics and was
at a third-grade level at age 6.
On April 19, 2008, she married
Sebren LeRoy “Lee” Corley IV
( Lee) . He survives, residing in
Gillette. The couple met in 2007
while she was hosting karaoke. Following their wedding reception,
they celebrated by singing karaoke.
Family members said her open
heart and welcoming smile attracted many friends wherever she went.
Her loyalty and willing shoulders
made her a true friend to many.
In addition to her husband, she
is survived by a daughter, Araelia
Rose Corley; a sister; two brothers;
and several nieces, nephews, uncles,
aunts, in-laws, cousins and friends.
A service has already been held.
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Deaths
June 11, 2011
PELLEY, Milton Paul, 86, of
Redmond, formerly of Astoria, died
in Redmond. Redmond Memorial
Chapel is in charge of the arrangements. An online guest book may
be signed at redmondmemorial.com
June 13, 2011
REYNOLDS, Daniel L., 75, of

volunteer for the Hope Chest Thrift
Store in Nehalem.
Family members said she was never
happier than when she had a table full
of people to nourish with the bounty
she was able to cultivate and gather
from the earth.
In addition to her husband, she is
survived by two daughters, Amy
Norred of Boise, Idaho, and Tiffany
Van Tuyl of Hillsboro.
A memorial will be held at 2:30
p.m. Thursday, June 16, at Willamette
National Cemetery. A celebration of
life will follow at 4 p.m. in Hillsboro.
Memorial contributions may be
made to the Hope Chest Thrift Store,
36345 Highway 101 N., Nehalem,
OR 97131-9732 or the hospice organization of one’s choice.
National Cremation Service is in
charge of the arrangements.

SUBSCRIBER TO THE
NEW YORK TIMES NEWS SERVICE

Public meetings

Under the Sky
Hi
66
70
64
69
58
72
79
61
63

Patrick Finley “Pat” Voris, 56, of
Warrenton, died
Thursday, June
9, 2011, in Astoria.
He was born
July 1, 1954, in
Greeley, Colo.,
to Dr. Eugene
Finley Voris and
Emma Alice
( Cook) Voris.
His mother surPatrick
vives, residing in
Voris
Sequim, Wash.
His father preceded him in death.
He received his education at
Garibaldi Grade School and Taft High
School.
He married Donna Jean Voris in
Tillamook. She preceded him in
death.
Mr. Voris was a commercial fisherman. He resided in Warrenton for
three years.
He was a Christian.
Family members said he enjoyed
bike riding with his dog, Sarge, and
walking on the beach. He loved boats
and the ocean.
In addition to his mother, he is
survived by a son, Jeremy Voris of
Eureka, Calif.; a brother and sister-inlaw, Rick and Debbie Voris of Otis;
a sister, Vonnie Voris of Sequim; a
companion, Lori Smith of Warrenton;
a nephew, Dale Voris of Redmond;
and a niece, Michelle Nelson of Fort
Benning, Ga.
A memorial will be announced at
a later date.
Hughes-Ransom Cremation &
Mortuaries in Astoria is in charge of
the arrangements.

Teacher, 69

Burns
41/69

Partly sunny

Commercial fisherman, 56

Dennis Sabin Jackson

Ontario
48/80

Bend
39/70

Medford
51/79

62°

Pendleton
45/72

Patrick Finley
‘Pat’ Voris

Westport, died in Portland. Caldwell’s Luce- Layton Mortuary in
Astoria is in charge of arrangements.
June 14, 2011
RICHBURG, Doris Jeanne, 84, of
Seaside, formerly of Astoria, died
in Seaside. Ocean View Cremation &
Burial Service of Astoria is in charge
of the arrangements.
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WASHINGTON
Monday’s Daily Game: 4-2-2
Monday’s Hit 5: 5-7-23-31-32
No winner. Next jackpot
$150,000.
Monday’s Keno: 4-5-9-10-1127-28-34-36-39-41-43-45-55-6568-71-73-76-77
Monday’s Lotto:16-17-22-2535-49
No winner. Next jackpot $5.2
million.

Monday’s Match 4: 4-16-20-24
OREGON
Monday’s Pick 4:
1 p.m.: 0-6-8-0
4 p.m.: 0-1-6-8
7 p.m.: 9-4-9-0
10 p.m.: 2-8-8-1
Monday’s Megabucks: 3-6-721-38-47
No winner. Next jackpot $16.2
million.

CORRECTIONS
14 JUNE 1775

14 JUNE 2011

Serving our nation for 236 years

—Tom

TV Phone Number Wrong — Because of an editorial assistant’s
error, the phone number to call about the 25 26-inch TVs being given
away that was given in Friday’s Daily Astorian was incorrect. The
phone number at Astoria High School is (503) 325-3911. Ask for
Kerry Strickland, Teresa Dursse or Darla Rush. The newspaper regrets
the error.
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City: All-America City presentation, ceremony are Friday
Continued from Page 1

how Seaside residents, organizations
and city officials joined forces to
create a skate park, build a library and
prepare for tsunamis and other disasters.
An “All-America” committee has
worked for more than a year gathering information and statistics and
preparing applications. Two months
ago, Seaside learned it was one of 26
finalists for 10 All-America designations.
The Seaside group will make its
presentation at 8:55 a.m. (Central
time, 6:55 Pacific time) Friday. It
can be viewed by streaming on the
National C ivic League’s blog,
www.allamericacityaward.com
The awards will be announced
during a ceremony at 9 p.m. Friday
(Central, 7 p.m. Pacific) and can be
viewed on the same blog. Watch for
the results on the Daily Astorian
website, wwwdailyastorian.com Friday evening.
Since the All-America competition began in 1949, the National

Civic League has bestowed the designation on 600 cities; some cities
have received it more than once. To
achieve All-America status, cities
must demonstrate how volunteers,
civic organizations and city officials
work together to solve local problems.
Those presenting Seaside’s case
will talk about how local youths
raised $375,000 to build a skate
board park; how local contributors
enabled the construction of the
library, now the busiest library per
capita on the Oregon coast; and how
Seaside’s tsunami plan is a model for
other coastal communities.
The All- America designation
could strengthen Seaside’s chances in
the future when the city applies for
grants to complete local projects,
said Russ Vandenberg, general manager of the Seaside Civic and Convention Center and All- America
committee chairman.
Finalists for the designation range
from large cities, such as Fort Worth,
Texas and Buffalo, N.Y., to smaller areas, including Kenai, Alaska and
Eden, N.C.

School’s Out Party planned
Astoria Parks and Recreation will
hold a School’s Out Party, a family-friendly event with activities for
all ages, Saturday at the Astoria
Aquatic Center. The festivities will
begin at 10 a.m. with a Family Fun
Run. All other activities begin at

11 a.m.: “Touch a Truck,” food,
music, swimming, games, and more,
and the winner of the Voluntary
Tobacco Free Parks art contest will
be announced.
For questions, or information,
call (503) 325-7275.

Ocean Beach School District
seeks input on superintendent

OCEAN BEACH, Wash. — The
Ocean Beach School District Board
welcomes community members to
participate in the superintendent
search process, and provide feedback
on final candidates, at a community
meeting that will be held from 6:30
to 8 p.m. June 22 at Long Beach Elementary School. The selected finalists will be available to meet in small
groups with participants to ask questions and learn more about each candidate’s qualifications.

Community members are also
encouraged to provide input on a
survey located on the district’s website at www.ocean.k12.wa.us/obsd
through Thursday. The job position
closed June 8, and it is the board’s
intention to complete the superintendent selection process by late June.
The board has hired search consultant Educational Service District
112 to assist in the process. For
information, contact Twyla Barnes at
(360) 750-7500.

Playground needs support funds
The Astor Elementary School Playground Committee has raised the necessary money to construct a cover over
the play area this summer. However,
funds are still being raised for smaller items such as paint, basketball
hoops, etc.
As of Wednesday, the Moms Offering Moms Support (MOMS) Club

The Daily Astorian and
www.dailyastorian.com/gas are
publishing prices of gas at North
Coast gas stations. Prices will be
accurate as of 9 a.m. on the day of
publication. Readers are invited
to call our gas hot line at (503)
325-4767 and provide the following information: Date and time of
call, location and price of regular
unleaded (without discounts).
Tuesday
Astoria
Chevron (Marine Drive), $3.93
Union 76 ( Marine Drive) ,
$3.93
Shell (Marine Drive), $3.93
Safeway, $3.86
HyWay (31st Street), $3.88
Texaco (17th Street), $3.93
Knappa
Knappa Market Texaco, $3.93

of Astoria is no longer able to accept
donations for this project. Donations
should now be sent to the Astoria
School District, 785 Alameda Ave.,
Astoria, OR 97103, with a note specifying the contribution is for the Astor
Elementary School Playground Project.
For information, call Tammy Herdener at (503) 741-0683.

Warrenton
Fred Meyer, $3.89
Seaside
Trucke’s 1-Stop, $3.87
Stop & Go Shell, $3.89
Long Beach, Wash.
Chevron, $3.95
Seaview, Wash.
Texaco, $3.95
Shell, $3.95
Chinook, Wash.
Chinook Store, $4.11

Thur
4:00 PM
June 16

Master Gardener Garden Potluck & Demo
Garden Workday, Clatsop Co. Fairgrounds

Mon
6:00 PM
June 20

4-H Record Book Workshop
4-H Club House

Mon-Fri 8:00 AM 6/27-7/1 4:30 PM

4-H Fair Pre-Registration & Record Book
Drop-Off Week. We encourage you to
come in this week with your preregistrations/record books for individual
assistance before the July 5 deadline,
Extension Office

Thur
6:30 PM
June 30

4-H Small Animal Leaders Meeting
Extension Office

4-H Fair Pre-Registration Packets Available
at the Extension Office
4-H Fair Pre-Registration Forms & Record Books due by July 5,
no late pre-registrations accepted.
Also Club Pen & Stall Requests due.
Summer Slumber Camp, July 7-9
Cape Disappointment State Park, Washington
Open to 4 — 7 grades (just completed), cost $55.
Do not need to be a 4-H member to attend.
Deadline to register June 30. Call (503) 325-8573 for more info.
Master Gardener Information/Help Line — Plant or bug problems?
Bring in a sample or give us a call at (503) 325-8573
Mondays, 10 AM — 1 PM & Wednesdays, 12 Noon — 3 PM

Carolyn Lee, left, a member of Seasideʼs Tsunami Advisory Committee,
talks about the need to plan for a
tsunami and other disasters during a
presentation to those attending a Seaside City Council meeting Monday
night. An 18-member group will give
the presentation to the National Civic
League in Kansas City, Mo. Friday
morning in an effort to be named one
of 10 All-America Cities. Also participating with Lee in this scene are
Mayor Don Larson, Doug Barker and
Richard Russell. Barker and Russell
also are members of the cityʼs Tsunami Advisory Committee. The presentation will focus on the involvement of
residents and city officials to create a
disaster plan, build a library and create a skatepark. The group left this
morning for Kansas City.
NANCY McCARTHY
The Daily Astorian

Jan Roberts-Dominguez
to speak at Tillamook
County Library
the cuisine it has
TILLAMOOK — Jan
inspired. “Oregon HazelRoberts-Dominguez will
nut Country – The Food,
be presenting a program
The Drink, The Spirit” will
at 6 p.m. June 16 in the
be available for purchase.
Hatfield Community
Among her accomRoom at the Tillamook
plishments, she has made
County Library, 1716
numerous radio and teleThird St. in Tillamook.
vision appearances in
She has written and
major markets around the
illustrated a weekly food
country and has been a
column, “F ood F or
Thought,” for the Corval- Karl Maasdam photo regular guest chef on “AM
lis Gazette-Times since Jan Roberts- Northwest” (KATU). She
Dominguez
hosted the cooking seg1983, and a syndicated
ments on the PBS series,
column,
“F resh
Approach,” since 1985. “Preserv- “Northwest Gardening,” and was a
ing,” a seasonal column on pre- creative consultant and writer for
serving food, had a 20 year run in the PBS television series “Smart
The Oregonian, beginning in 1987. Gardening.” For information, go to
She is the author-illustrator of four http://janrd.com
She and her husband, Steve, own
cookbooks, the latest being “The
and operate Stoneyburn Gallery and
Onion Book,” with Doubleday.
Roberts-Dominguez recently fin- Fine Framing in Corvallis.
F or information about the
ished writing and illustrating her
fifth book, a celebration of the Pacif- Tillamook County Library, call
ic Northwest hazelnut industry and (503) 842-4792.

Naselle principal
earns accolade
NASELLE — Naselle School
Principal Karen Wirkkala has been
presented a Washington Achievement
Award, which is given by the Office
of the Superintendent of Public
Instruction and the State Board of
Education.
It was presented by Twyla Barnes,
superintendent of Educational Service
District 112.
This award was given to recognize
Naselle Junior-Senior High School
for showing consistent gains in language arts (reading and writing),
math, science, extended graduation
rates, and making adequate yearly
progress.

Sell something
EVERYONE needs!

A proven best-seller!

Wu to hold phone town hall
WASHINGTON, D.C. — U.S.
Rep. David Wu will hold a telephone
town hall Wednesday. More than
30,000 households across Oregon’s
1st Congressional District will receive
a call inviting them to join the hourlong question- and- answer forum
beginning at 6 p.m. Anyone also
wishing to participate may call (877)
229-8493 and entering ID Code:
15477 between 6 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Wednesday.
On March 16, Wu kicked off a
drive to engage constituents on ideas
to improve the economy and create
jobs. Wu has held five public town
halls, six open-office appointment
sessions, nearly a dozen visits with
students and workers, roundtable discussions on small-business lending

WANTED

Alder and Maple
Saw Logs
& Standing Timber
Weyerhaeuser Hardwoods
Contact:
Steve Axtell • 360-577-3887 or
John Anderson • 360-430-0885
Longview, Washington

43

$$

OUT OF COUNTY

for each qualified Daily
Astorian subscription sold by
your organization.
For more details call our Circulation
Department at 325-3211
or email circulation@dailyastorian.com
and ask about fundraiser opportunities
for your organization.

949 Exchange St., Astoria, OR 97103

3rd annual

JUNIOR

OPENS SATURDAY • JUNE 4TH

Runs Saturdays, 7:30pm (doors open 7pm) &
Sundays at 2pm (doors open at 1:30pm) until June 26th
SPONSORED BY

ALL
SEATS $10
CHILDREN 12
& UNDER $6
27th
Season of

OPENS JULY 7

RUNS ‘TIL SEPT. 10

PRICES RANGE FROM $16 TO $20
Group, family, senior child rates

THURSDAY THRU SATURDAY
Doors open 7pm • Show 7:30pm
Sunday Matinees:
Doors open 1:30 • Show 2pm

SPONSORED BY

Medical Spa LaCost

CALL 503-325-6104

ASOC PLAYHOUSE: 129 W. BOND ST., ASTORIA

– SUBSCRIBE TODAY–

ONE YEAR
FOR ONLY

We’ll pay....

and workforce investment and an opendoor constituent coffee hour. Wednesday’s tele-town hall will be Wu’s first
since March, and his third in the past
year.
F or information, go to
www.house.gov/wu

TICKETS NOW ON SALE!

S chools are
selected based on
their statewide
assessment data
for the three previous years.
Barnes stated that
Naselle is one of
very few schools
which have consistently been the
recipient of the
Karen
award each year.
Wirkkala
Nasel l e- Grays
River Valley School District has
received the School of Distinction/Washington Achievement Award

ASK ABOUT ON LINE SUBSCRIPTIONS
ONLY $33 PER YEAR

CHECK US OUT AT
www.chinookobserver.com

Call 360-642-8181 or 1-800-643-3703

EXPAND
YOUR
PAL ATE

ONLINE

where to go
before you go out
• Visit our virtual Coastal Menu Guide online
• Turn through virtual pages

Name

• Click on direct links to restaurant Web sites

City

• View and download entire menus

Address
State

Zip

Phone

! Enclosed is my check/money order for $43.00
! Please bill my

! VISA or ! MasterCard

• Access additional information

Outside Pacific County

Card #

Expiration Date:
“V” Code:

205 Bolstad Ave. E.
PO Box 427
Long Beach, WA 98631

dailyastorian.com/menuguide
chinookobserver.com/menuguide
northcoastcitizen.com/menuguide

cannonbeachcitizen.com/menuguide
coastweekend.com/menuguide
seaside-sun.com/menuguide
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On with the show!
Astoria Music Festival’s ninth season
is a stimulant in the new economy

W

hen foundations and charitable trusts put big money
on a theater restoration, they
want to know who will use the
restored venue. If we build it,
will anyone come?
The truth is that it is difficult
to predict what will happen. But
in the case of Astoria’s Liberty
Theater, 178 event days are
booked during 2011 – which
amounts to the theater being used
every other day. Those events
include some 15,000 school children attending programs in the
Liberty in the course of this year.
For many of those children, it is
the first time they have seen live
entertainment on a stage in a theater. There will also be 14 weddings in the Liberty this year and
nine conferences.
One high-profile event begins
Friday. And no one who worked
to restore the Liberty Theater
expected the Astoria Music Festival. But this will be the festival’s
ninth season.
Even before the Liberty Theater was restored, the Astoria
Music Festival appeared in 2003.
The brainchild of Clatsop Community College voice teacher
Katherine Matschiner, the festival included a fully staged pro-

duction of Mozart’s opera The
Marriage of Figaro and several
other events over three weeks.
Nine years later, leadership
including Leena Riker and the
festival board and volunteers
make the festival happen. Conductor and Music Director Keith
Clark has been a consistent presence from the festival’s beginning.
In an age of overamplified
sound in huge venues, the Liberty Theater’s intimacy and resonant acoustics are refreshing.
Musicians, singers and audiences
love it for that reason. The festival’s appeal is founded on its
very special venue.
The Astoria Music Festival
benefits Astoria by bringing
audiences and performers to
town. Cultural attractions such
as live music and theater are also
a high card in the competition
to lure the highly educated professionals who are essential to
the new information economy.
Over the next two weeks, it
will be exciting to see musicians
walking Astoria’s streets and filling seats in restaurants. The festival’s audience will also find its
way into our town’s commerce.
On with the show.

Eagle population
grows, terns shrink
C

Natural world interactions reward
a holistic, systemic approach

aspian terns are beautiful
birds – streamlined and elegant like fighter planes – but
their ravenous taste for young
outward-bound salmon in the
Columbia estuary has generated
much ill will in the past decade.
This spring, there has been a
huge turnaround in their fortunes. This has less to do with
expensive efforts to limit their
nesting areas on artificial
islands, and much more to do
with long-term efforts to restore
and maintain biological diversity
on the Columbia estuary.
Also facing new challenges
this spring are double-crested
cormorants, which share terns'
taste for salmon, though few
would describe these miniature
pterodactyls as beautiful.
Together with sea lions, seals,
pikeminnows and numerous
other species, terns and cormorants have long been looked
upon by fishermen as rivals. As
billions of dollars have been
poured into salmon recovery,
the Northwest Power Planning
Council and others have joined
the search for better balance
between salmon and their principal predators.
Some salmon predators have
been here virtually forever, but
Caspian terns are carpetbaggers,
taking advantage of manmade
sediment islands and a humanrelated lack of eagles and other
raptors that would have kept the
terns in check. At East Sand
Island near Chinook, Wash.,
terns have had an average annual (2000-2009) consumption of
5.3 million juvenile salmon and
steelhead, including an estimated 5.3 million last year,
according to the Columbia
Basin Bulletin. A total of 8,300
tern pairs nested at the island
in 2010, down slightly from the

2000-2010 average.
Last year, an estimated
13,600 cormorant breeding pairs
nested on the island and they
gobbled up about 19 million
young salmon and steelhead,
the Bulletin reports.

Debbie Loyd’s columns appear
monthly in The Daily Astorian.
By DEBBIE LOYD
For The Daily Astorian
“Men are the single greatest
untapped resource in the lives of
Am eri can chi l dren” says Kyl e
Pruett, Yale psychiatry professor.
Census data show a shocking truth
that America is the most fatherless
country, with almost 34 percent of
American children living without
their biological fathers. S ome
sources rate this as high as 40 percent or more. This equates to a huge
social problem because of the vast
differences fathers make in their
children’s lives.
Numerous studies have shown
that children without involved
fathers are significantly more likely to use drugs, to do poorly in
school and/or drop out of high
school, to have health, emotional
and behavioral problems, to be victims of abuse, and to engage in
criminal behavior more than those
who live with their married parents. Researchers at the University
of Maryland found that having a
substitute supportive “father figure” could help counteract these
effects.
Fathers have an important role.
Stephen Duncan, professor at Montana State University- Bozeman,

says that fathers influence development from a very early age, even
as early as a few weeks of age when
dads become the child’s “most significant other.” He says that it is
through the father that “the baby
first learns about comings and
goings, transitions, separations and
non- mother nurturing. ” F ather
involvement during the first eight
weeks of life affects children’s ability to manage stress as school-age
children.
A father’s influence is accomplished through a number of means:
attachment, involvement, play,

says that fathers
pl ay a m aj or
role in preparing
children for life
outside the fami l y. Thi s can
happen bot h
through modeling and direct
teaching. Lastl y,
fat hers
i ncreas e t he
Debbie
wel l - bei ng of
Loyd
t hei r chi l dren
when they have a good relationship
with their children’s mother.

Boys need a good male role model to learn
how to be men and girls need it to learn to
appreciate their femininity and to develop
trust and intimacy with men.
modeling, teaching, protection and
providing. Duncan says that fatherchild play tends to be more roughand-tumble play than mother-child
play and seems to be an important
factor in the father-child relationship.
Boys need a good male role
model to learn how to be men and
girls need it to learn to appreciate
their femininity and to develop trust
and intimacy with men. Duncan

Benefits of involved fathering
are not just for children. Fathers
also benefit. They experience more
personal happiness and satisfaction.
Their health and overall well-being
is improved. They are even more
likely to advance in their careers.
Good fathers nurture their marriage. They make fatherhood a high
priority and spend lots of time with
their children, being connected with
most, if not all, aspects of their

The idea that modern America is
in thrall to self-regard dates to the
1970s, when writers like Tom Wolfe
and Christopher Lasch famously critiqued the excesses of what Wolfe
dubbed the “me decade.” But a growing body of research suggests that
American self-involvement is actually reaching an apogee in the age of
Facebook and Twitter.
According to a variety of sociologists ( S an Diego S tate’s Jean
Twenge, Notre Dame’s Christian

he’s clearly a
well-habituated
creature of the
online social
world. The fact
that he used the
Internet’s freedoms to violate
his marriage
vows isn’t particularly noteworthy. That’s
just the usual

children’s lives. They have regular
one-on-one time with each child.
They are affectionate with their children. They are teachers and good
models. They protect and provide
for their children. If you are interested in some more ideas, consider the following resources:
Levine, J.A., & Pittinsky, T.
( 1997) . Working Fathers: New
Strategies for Balancing Work and
Family. New York: Addison-Wesley.
Shapiro, J. (1993). The Measure of a Man: Becoming the Father
You Wish Your Father Had Been.
New York: Delacorte.
Sullivan, S. Adams (1992). The
Father’s Almanac. New York: Doubleday. Loaded with activities to
do with kids.
Brott, A.A., & Ash, J. (1995).
The Expectant Father: Facts, Tips
and Advice for Dads-To-Be. New
York: Abbeville Press.
National Center for Fathering
(www.fathers.com/)
National Fatherhood Initiative
(www.fatherhood.org)
Stephen Duncan’s article, “The
Importance of Fathers” which you
can download as a PDF from a
Google search but apparently not
from a direct website.
Debbie Loyd is a licensed professional counselor in Astoria who
works with adults and couples on
a variety of issues. You can visit her
web site at debbieloyd.com and her

Narcissism is brought out online
By ROSS DOUTHAT
New York Times News Service

I

n every time and place, people
have associated new technologies with moral decline.
“Men think that it is essential
that the Nation have commerce,”
Henry David Thoreau griped in
1854, “and export ice, and talk
through a telegraph, and ride thirty miles an hour ... but whether
we should live like baboons or
like men, is a little uncertain.”

Similar anxieties have greeted
most subsequent inventions, from
the automobile to the iPhone: We’re
always teetering on the brink of
baboondom, always one technological leap away from forfeiting our
humanity.
Sometimes, though, the pessimists are right to worry. Technology really does affect character. Cultures do change from era to era, sometimes for the worse. Particular vices
can be encouraged by particular innovations, and thrive in the new worlds
that they create.
In the sad case of Rep. Anthony
Weiner’s virtual adultery, the Internet
era’s defining vice has been thrown
into sharp relief. It isn’t lust or smut
or infidelity, though online life
encourages all three. It’s a desperate,
adolescent narcissism.

Ross
Douthat

If Bill Clinton was seduced by a flash of
Monica Lewinsky’s thong, Weiner seems to
have been led into temptation primarily by
the desire to boast about his own endowments.
Smith, and others), younger Americans are more self-absorbed, less
empathetic and hungrier for approbation than earlier generations – and
these trends seem to have accelerated
as Internet culture has ripened. The rituals of social media, it seems, make
status-seekers and exhibitionists of us
all.
At 46, Weiner isn’t technically a
member of Generation Facebook, but

N

ow, decades of work to
bring eagles back from the
brink of extinction are yielding
some surprising and beneficial
results when it comes to getting
terns and cormorants under control.
Harried away from their nests
by eagles, the East Sand terns
have left their nests open to gull
predation this month. The
island's cormorants have been
similarly besieged by bald
eagles, peregrine falcons and
great horned owls.
Especially for the terns, this
has meant colony collapse, with
the number of active terns nests
with eggs declining from about
5,000 to fewer than 500.
There will still be plenty of
adult terns and cormorants
around to eat migrating salmon
this year. But in a longer-term
perspective, this spring's developments are a remarkable and
gratifying example of nature
returning to a kind of balance.
This is a solid endorsement of
the proposition that ecosystems
are vastly complex and easily
thrown out of alignment. Yes, it
was enormously expensive to
phase out the use of DDT and
other chemicals that wrecked
eagle reproduction. But the
advantages of our now-robust
eagle population on the lower
Columbia may save a fortune in
salmon-restoration funds.
We need to learn from this
and take a holistic, systemic
approach to all our interactions
with the natural world.
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The importance of fathers

STEPHEN A. FORRESTER, Editor & Publisher
P ATRICK WEBB, Managing Editor

OPINION

Doonesbury flashback

Spitzer-Schwarzenegger routine performed on a virtual plane. What’s
more striking is the form his dalliances took – not a private surrender
to lust or ardor, but a pathetic quest
for quasipublic validation.
In all the tweets and transcripts
that have leaked to date, there’s no
sign that Weiner was particularly
interested in the women he communicated with – not as human beings,

certainly, but not really even as lust
objects either. His “partners” existed
less to titillate him than to hold up
mirrors to his own vanity: Whether
the congressman was tweeting photos
of his upper body or bragging about
what lurked below, his focus was
always squarely on himself. If Bill
Clinton was seduced by a flash of
Monica Lewinsky’s thong, Weiner
seems to have been led into temptation primarily by the desire to boast
about his own endowments.
In this sense, his tweeted chest
shots are more telling than the explicitly pornographic photos that followed. There was a time when fame
and influence were supposed to liberate men from such adolescent insecurity. When Henry Kissinger boasted about power being the ultimate
aphrodisiac, the whole point was that
he didn’t have to worry about his
pecs and glutes while, say, wooing
the former Bond girl Jill St. John.
Not so in the age of social media.
In a culture increasingly defined by
what Christine Rosen describes as
the “constant demands to collect
(friends and status), and perform (by
marketing ourselves),” just being a
U.S. congressman isn’t enough. You
have to hit the House gym and look
good coming out of the shower, and
then find a Twitter follower who’s
willing to tell you just “how big”
you really are.
Writing in the late ’70s, Lasch
distinguished modern narcissism from
old-fashioned egotism. The contemporary narcissist, he wrote, differs
“from an earlier type of American
individualist” in “the tenuous quality of his selfhood.” Despite “his occasional illusions of omnipotence, the
narcissist depends on others to validate his self-esteem.” His innate insecurity can only be overcome “by seeing his ‘grandiose self’ reflected in the
attentions of others, or by attaching
himself to those who radiate celebrity, power and charisma.”
This is a depressingly accurate
anticipation of both the relationship
between Weiner and his female “followers,” and the broader “look at me!
look at meeeee!” culture of online
social media, in which nearly all of us
participate to some degree or another.
Facebook and Twitter did not forge
the culture of narcissism. But they
serve as a hall of mirrors in which it
flourishes as never before – a “vast
virtual gallery,” as Rosen has written,
whose self-portraits mainly testify to
“the timeless human desire for attention.”
And as Anthony Weiner just found
out, it’s very easy to get lost in there.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Puzzle answers, games, opinion polls
and much more at:

www.8idscoop.com
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Wife’s temper tantrums upset spouse
Dear Annie: I’ve been married for
20 years, but I have a situation at
home and don’t know what to do anymore.
My wife gets angry over little
things on a daily basis. She is constantly upset about things people do or
don’t do. If a child eats a cookie, she
will throw a fit and then get mad at
everyone else in the household.
She will sulk and give everyone the
silent treatment, and if you attempt to
talk things over, she will walk away
or leave the house.
Her anger used to appear every few
days, but now it’s multiple times
morning and night. She is seeing a
therapist, but she tells him it’s everyone else’s fault – her parents didn’t
bring her up right, her friends aren’t
supportive enough, her kids don’t
behave, etc., etc.
We saw a marriage counselor, but
she got angry with him for asking too
many questions. Then she got mad at
me for seeing the counselor on my
own. I’ve often thought of leaving, but
my parents divorced, and I can’t do that
to my kids.
My wife and I are both in our early
50s, but her temper tantrums affect
everything in our marriage, including
intimacy. I’ve lost interest. What can
I do? — Tired of Living with Silent
Bob
Dear Tired: Until your wife recognizes that she has a problem, she
cannot work on making it better. Many
women struggle with hormonal imbal-

Annie’s
Mailbox
CREATORS
SYNDICATE INC.

Kathy Mitchell
and
Marcy Sugar
ances during menopause, making it
harder to control existing emotional
issues. This could be why your wife’s
anger has gotten worse. Go back to
your counselor and ask for help communicating with her. She has to understand that her marriage is at stake.
Dear Annie: I am 13 years old
and have two best friends. I’ve been
friends with “Emma” forever, and I just
started getting close to “Maria.”
The problem is, Emma has been
giving me the cold shoulder because
I’ve been spending a lot of time with
Maria. When I brought it up with her,
she admitted it.
Even though I’ve been going over
to Emma’s house a lot more, the situation hasn’t gotten any better. When
I’m around both of them, I try to give
them equal attention, but Emma still
brushes me off. There are times when
she is nice like before, but not always.
What do I do? — Friend Problems
Dear Friend: Emma is too jealous
of Maria to include her in the friendship she has with you. This is not an
uncommon response when someone

Tomorrow’s horoscope
As French Nobel Prize winner
Andre Gide said, “Man cannot discover new oceans unless he has the
courage to lose sight of the shore.”
Whether or not you embark on a
transcontinental journey now, the full
moon in Sagittarius will encourage you
to give up the need for a comforting
view, emboldened by the prospect of
seeing something new.
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Your
way is no better or worse; it just is. As
long as it works for you, it works – period. Try not to compare yourself to others in any way for the next 48 hours.
Focus instead on your own scene.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You
will bring your very best efforts to the
table. You’ll do what you can in the
moment, and when the moment is gone,
you’ll say, “Well, I did what I could.” And
you’ll be right.
GEMINI (May 21-June 21): There’s
a time you have only a dim recollection
of, and if you think hard, you’ll remember it even less. Such a time will only be
remembered when you relax and enjoy
yourself.
CANCER (June 22-July 22): You’ll
put on a good face for your friends. Is
that really you? An internal struggle

new disrupts an existing relationship.
Emma wants you to stop being chummy with Maria, but we urge you not
to cave in to that pressure, or it will
limit all your future friendships.
Spending more individual time
with Emma is a good idea, but she is
the one who must deal with her jealousy. We hope she can learn to share.
Dear Annie: I’m a 7th-grade teacher and often find items in your column
to discuss with my students.
“Heartbroken in Texas” said her
husband’s co-workers were sending
photos of semi-clothed women to his
business cellphone. In addition to your
reply, I would like to say that this
may also constitute sexual harassment
and is covered under federal law. —
Allison
Dear Allison: Sexual harassment
can include creating a hostile or offensive work environment. However,
most such cases need to be genderbased, meaning female co-workers
would have to be aware of these photos. But these laws are constantly
evolving, and some companies have
their own policies in place, as well.
Dear Readers: Today is Flag Day
and the 32nd Annual Pause for the
Pledge of Allegiance at 4 p.m. (PST).
For more information, log on to americanflagfoundation.org.
Email your questions to anniesmailbox@comcast.net, or write to:
Annie’s Mailbox, c/o Creators Syndicate, 5777 W. Century Blvd., Ste.
700, Los Angeles, CA 90045.

BLONDIE

SALLY FORTH

B.C.

DILBERT
By Holiday Mathis, Creators Syndicate Inc.

rages on, a battle between who you
think you should be and who you essentially are.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22: Your mood:
content. There is nothing to need or
want, and that’s a good feeling. Tomorrow your ambition kicks in anew, so
enjoy the present peaceful mental state.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You
would love to witness a mystical happening. As imaginative and open-minded as you are, you would handle such a
breach of the agreed-upon reality quite
well. Hold on to hope, and such an event
could happen today.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23): Your
steady approach to domestic matters
makes your home a place of peace and
tranquility. The stability you provide is a
gift and is more necessary than you
know.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21): A project will demand much of you. You will
win the prize for “the most stamina.”
You will keep going until there is no one
else left standing, and you’ll continue
for many hours beyond that point.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
Though you’ve tried to be economical in
your dealings, you now realize there is
a degree of waste that must happen in

order for you to create your new reality.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
Monkeys and birds preen constantly.
Goats like you are not as worried about
appearances, though you’ll do something extra in this department now –
like get a haircut or take an extra-long
bath.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Who
will do your bidding? When you are willing and able, you usually do it yourself.
Once in a while, it’s nice to know you can
trust someone else to do it for you.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): The
one who finishes first is not the winner.
The winner will be determined by some
other criteria more subtle and strange —
for instance, the one who involves the
most senses while listening.
WEDNESDAY’S BIRTHDAY (June
15): In the past, you might have deemed
a circumstance as “unfair” and written it
off as simply the way the world works.
This year will be different. You’ll organize your world the way you want it and
turn the fortunes in your favor. Your
keen mind, practical ideas and network
of connections make it all possible.
Capricorn and Cancer people adore
you. Your lucky numbers are: 5, 48, 32,
11 and 6.

BIZARRO

LOLA

ROSE IS ROSE

SIX CHIX

WIZARD OF ID

MUTTS

FRANK AND ERNEST

BABY BLUES

THATABABY

ZITS

STONE SOUP
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Baseball, basketball All-Stars head to games
By GARY HENLEY
The Daily AStorian

Stephen Feuerborn, Sr., Portland Chr.
Eldon Herder, Neah-Kah-Nie
Taylor Hulburt, Jr., Nestucca
Ryan Lawrence, Jr., Vernonia
Jackson Miller, Vernonia
Brennan Miyazono, Jr., Portland Chr.
Steven Mumford, Fr., Portland Chr.
Zac Nicholson, Sr., Portland Chr.
Austin Palek, Fr., Knappa
Andrew Silkwood, Sr., Nestucca
Honorable Mention
Dusty Brown, Jr., Gaston
Josh Butcher, Vernonia
Bo Clark, Vernonia
Austin Cutright, So., Vernonia
Cameron Jones, Jr., Portland Chr.
Keegan Jones, Sr., Nestucca
Dawson Nofziger, Jr., Country Chr.
Stewart Ramsey, Jr., Portland Chr.
Jake Titus, So., Vernonia
Levi Watkins, So., Gaston
Brad Watson, Neah-Kah-Nie
Zach Welch, So., Nestucca
Caleb Wonsley, Jr., Country Chr.

It’s All-Star week for senior athletes
around the state, and several athletes from the
North Coast have been or will be participating in all-star baseball and basketball games
over a one-week span.
Four players from Clatsop County have
been selected to play in the annual Oregon
high school 4A Baseball All-Star Series,
Saturday and Sunday at Legion Field in
Roseburg.
Astoria’s Jacob Davis and Marc Gallegos
were chosen for the North team, along with
Seaside’s Ian Hawksford and Jon Perry. Davis
will also take part in a basketball all-star
series (see below).
There will be one nine-inning baseball
game at 7 p.m. Saturday, with two seveninning games Sunday, beginning at noon.
Ticket prices for the three-game series are
$5 both days for high-school ages and older
and $3 both days for elementary/middleschool students.
Meanwhile, several North Coast players
were big hits in the annual 3A baseball allstar series, which took place last weekend in
McMinnville.
Warrenton’s Reese Johnson and Tom
McFadden both starred for the West team,
along with Knappa’s Trevor Oja.
The West won a 6-3 decision Saturday,
with Johnson picking up the save on the
mound.
In Sunday’s doubleheader, McFadden had
two hits in a 4-3 loss to the East; and the
West won the final game, 2-1 in 11 innings.
In the top of the 11th inning, McFadden
had a bunt single, advanced on a sacrifice by
Oja, and Johnson had an RBI with a sacrifice fly.
Northwest All-League players
announced
Four Knappa players were named to the
Northwest All-League team. Seniors Eddie
Corder and Trevor Oja and sophomores Jeffrey Benthin and Kyle Kelly were chosen. In
addition, Senior Brad Aho and freshman
Austin Palek were chosen for the second
team.
Below is the full list for the Northwest All
League team.
Player of the Year: John Church, Portland Christian
Coach of the Year: Joshua Taylor, Portland Christian
First Team
John Church, Sr., Portland Chr.
Jeffrey Benthin, So., Knappa
Austin Bentley, Jr., Nestucca

BASEKTBALL
Isom to lead North team

The Daily Astorian file

Seasideʼs shortstop Ian Hawksford vaults into the air to keep a throw from flying into
the outfield as Astoriaʼs Marc Gallegos slides into second with a stolen base in a game
in May. Hawksford and Gallegos have been named to the North 4A All-Star team.

Eddie Corder, Sr., Knappa
Adam Johnson, Jr., Gaston
Kyle Kelly, So., Knappa
Conner Oien, Sr., Portland Chr.
Trevor Oja, Sr., Knappa
Keegan Rogers, Sr., Portland Chr.

Zach Satrum, Jr., Country Chr.
David Weaver, Sr., Portland Chr.
T.J. White, Vernonia
Second Team
Brad Aho, Sr., Knappa
Mitchel Cunningham, So., Country Chr.

The 39th annual OACA Summer Basketball All-Star series is also this weekend,
with games Friday at Northwest Christian
College in Eugene and Saturday at Clackamas Community College in Oregon City.
The top seniors from the Class of 2010
will go head-to-head at the 2A, 3A, 4A, 5A
and 6A levels.
At the 4A level, Astoria’s Jacob Davis
will compete for the North All-Star team,
coached by Tillamook’s Greg Werner and
Bob Lamb.
Warrenton’s Reese Johnson will be one
of nine players on the 3A’s North All-Star
squad; while Knappa’s Will Isom will coach
the Class 2A North All-Star team, which
will include Logger seniors Dillion Moreland and Trevor Oja.
Start times both days are 1:30 p.m. for
the 2A game, 3:15 p.m. for the 3A and 5
p.m. for the 4A.
Admission price each day is $5 for
adults, $4 for high school students, $2 for
middle school students, and $2 for seniors.
The price of admission is good for all
games that day.

GOLF
Hole-in-one

Jerry Eller of Gearhart scored a hole-inone Thursday at the Astoria Golf & Country Club. He aced the 155-yard 17th hole
using a 6-iron.

Schedule

LOCAL BASEBALL
TUESDAY
JUNIOR STATE BASEBALL — Clatskanie at
Astoria (2), 4:30 p.m.; Seaside at Warrenton, 4:30
p.m.
THURSDAY
JUNIOR STATE BASEBALL — Astoria at
Clatskanie (2), 4:30 p.m.; Warrenton vs. Seaside,
4:30 p.m. (at WHS).
NHL STANLEY CUP
WEDNESDAY
Boston at Vancouver, 5 p.m., series tied 3-3.

Boston blowout
forces Game 7

BOSTON (AP) — The Boston Bruins left
their home ice for the final time in a jubilant
line, waving and clapping back at the adoring
Garden crowd. Tim Thomas returned for one
last loop as the first star in Game 6 of the Stanley Cup finals, triumphantly waving his stick
above his head.
With three blowout victories at home in the
Stanley Cup finals, the Bruins picked a wonderful way to leave town for the last time this
season.
When they return from Vancouver in two
days, they might even have the Cup with
them.
Brad Marchand, Milan Lucic and Andrew
Ference scored in the first 8:35 to chase Roberto Luongo from another game in Boston, and
the Bruins sent the Stanley Cup finals to a decisive seventh game with a 5-2 victory over the
Canucks Monday night.
The NHL’s champion will be decided
Wednesday night, and the Bruins believe
they’re ready to end their 39-year Stanley Cup
drought.
“Not too many people counted on us being
at this point right now,” said Thomas, who has
allowed just eight goals in six finals games.
“It’s a great feeling. We battled hard tonight.
We came to play, and it’s coming down to one
game. This is what we dream of, when you’re
little kids playing street hockey, you know,
you’re in Game 7.”
Thomas made 36 saves for the Bruins, giving up two third-period goals but still burnishing his credentials for the Conn Smythe Trophy. He played with little tension after the Bruins ventilated his Vancouver counterpart, sending Luongo to the bench early after he allowed
15 goals in roughly 41⁄2 periods in Boston.
Marchand whistled a shot over Luongo’s
shoulder for the first goal. Lucic then trickled
another through his pads 35 seconds later, and
Ference’s power-play goal doomed Vancouver’s
$10 million goalie.
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Where buyers and sellers meet
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NEW
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TODAY! TODAY!

CHECK OUT THESE CHECK OUT THESE
ADS FIRST!
ADS FIRST!

WE GET RESULTS!
74% of Clatsop
County residents

Buying Gold, Silver, Old Watches
& Antique Jewelry. Downtown
Astoria. 332 12th St.
Jonathon’s, LTD
Tuesday-Saturday
(503)325-7600

2005 30 ft. Springdale Travel
Trailer. Double slide, excellent
condition.
$11,500.
(503)861-2496

Carlson Farms
Nursery and Gifts.
Nutrena livestock feed.
90461 Hwy 202, Astoria.
Open Thursday-Monday,10-6.
(503)325-9737vi

2900 sq. ft. 4 bedroom,
3 1/2 bath townhome.
All utilities paid. South Seaside,
5 blocks to beach. No pets/no
tobacco use. $600 per/month,
plus deposits. (971)998-6664
BANKRUPTCY $250
21 Years Experience.
(503)440-0281 / (503)678-7939

Custodian:
Full-time
position
with
benefits. Apply on-line at our
web site
www.clatsopcc.edu.
Applications must be
submitted by June 22, 2011
by 5 PM.
Call the Office of
Human Resources at
Clatsop Community College
(503)338-2406
if application assistance is
needed. AA/EOE
DO YOU BELIEVE in magic? Place
an ad in the classifieds and watch
the item you want to sell turn into
instant cash!

Call The Daily Astorian Classifed Department at:
503-325-3211 ext. 232 or
800-781-3211 ext. 232
E-mail: classifieds@dailyastorian.com

#1 FOR THE MOST
READ SECTION!
(From 2010 Astoria market study by Marshall Marketing & Communications, Inc., Pittsburgh, PA)

WE CAN PUT YOUR AD IN ALL OF OUR PUBLICATIONS:

NEW TODAY
Escape Lodging Company
is looking for “Escape Artists” to
join our team.
Our culture honors hard work,
honesty, a sense of humor
and individuality. At its core is
a commitment to hiring for The
Hospitality Attitude.
In addition to offering a very
competitive wage, Escape
Lodging offers many benefits
to our employees. These
benefits include paid vacation,
medical, profit sharing/401K
and more.

2004 Suzuki Intruder 1500LC
Black, has low miles, saddle
bags, sissy bar, handle bar bag.
Recently serviced, one owner.
Never laid down. $4,750.
(503)325-9582
or (503)440-3718

TO PLACE YOUR AD:

AND RATED CLASSIFIEDS

The Daily Astorian
North Coast Employment Resource
The Chinook Observer
Coast Weekend
Cannon Beach Citizen

Positions currently available
include:
! Breakfast Attendant
! Maintenance/Bell
Positions are available at the
Ocean Lodge.
Please apply in person at the
Ocean Lodge
2864 S. Pacific St
Cannon Beach.
If you have any questions,
please contact Wendy at
(503)436-2241
www.escapelodging.com
For Sale:
1990 Coachman Motorhome.
24 foot. Everything works,
excellent condition.
$6,000. 40.7k miles.
(503)325-8866
FSBO Updated Astoria Bay
View,3 BDR/1 bath family home
on spacious city lot. 128 W.
Lexington,
$198,000.
(503)325-6084.
Full time position for Laborer.
Starting pay $10 per hour.
Must have valid drivers license.
Apply at Evergreen Septic
5305 State Route 101
Seaview, WA. 98644
(360)642-7272

NEW TODAY

Close to prom. Enjoy the beach.
All utilities paid, except phone.
One bedroom, $550 per month.
(503)738-5350
Huge Antique Sale
Collectors/Dealers Dream!
Furniture/primitives, glassware,
toys, too much to list!
June 18th-19th, 8-4.
1404 3rd Street, Tillamook
Moving Estate Sale: 373 Pacific
St., Astoria. Leaving everything.
Kitchen supplies, furniture, music & movies, electronics,
clothes,
collectibles,
many
ex-contractors tools. Saturday
& Sunday, 8-5pm. Access from
Skyline, or W. Lexington.
Moving Sale:
Friday-Saturday, 8-5.
Furniture, hunting equipment,
jewels, household & baby-miscellaneous.
90528 Lewis Road, Warrenton.
Office administrator needed in
Svensen. Must be well-experienced with Windows, MS Office, QuickBooks, accounting
practices such as customer
billings, payroll processing,
monthly
financial
reports,
budgets, Internet use, office
machines. Must be self-motivated, able to work independently, multi-task, outstanding
customer service skills a must,
good communications skills,
enjoy working with the public.
Flexible PT schedule 20-25
hrs/wk, 4-5 days/wk, hourly
wage DOE, PERS eligibility,
EOE, drug-free workplace.
Email resume &
work history to
afognak3ak@iinet.com
or mail to P.O. Box 268,
Astoria, OR 97103.
Rod’s Bar & Grill
Is hiring for all positions. Come
in and apply in person at
45 NE Skipanon Drive,
Warrenton.
No phone calls, please.

•
•
•
•
•

The deadline for classified ads is 1:30 p.m. the day
before your ad is scheduled to run
All classified ads require pre-payment

read The Daily Astorian

•
•
•
•
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DEADLINES

dailyastorian.com
coastweekend.com
chinookobserver.com
northcoastcitizen.com
seaside-sun.com

NEW TODAY

LONGBEACH: Studio up-stairs
unit suitable for one person.
$385/month all utilities paid.
Cleaning/damage deposit.
Call for details (360)642-2978
Small Farm: 4 bedroom house
in Jewell, near schools. $950
(503)755-2793 after 2:00 pm.
Washer/Dryer, king size bed, antique furniture, various antiques, and more! Come have a
look. (503)791-7398
West-East Demolition
& Trading, LLC
NEW LOCATION
NOW ACCEPTING METAL
Pick up check A.S.A.P.
Drop off metals and get paid
the same day.
24 Stringtown Rd., Ilwaco
(503)791-8379

20 FREEBIES

Large hot tub, newer heater and
pump.
Free,
you
haul.
(503)791-5880

30 GENERAL

A SUBSCRIPTION TO
THE
CHINOOK OBSERVER
really makes cents!
For a limited time
get a year’s subscription
in Clatsop County
for only $33/year.
{Out of county
subscriptions are
normally $43 a year!}
Call (360)642-8181
or (800)643-3703 today.
Subscribe on-line at
www.chinookobserver.com
-or- mail your pymt to:
CHINOOK OBSERVER
PO Box 427
Long Beach, WA 98631

The Daily Astorian
P.O. Box 210, 949 Exchange Street
Astoria, Oregon 97103
www.dailyastorian.com

35 LOST & FOUND
Found: Women’s version bible, in
case. Found below Goonie
House.
Call
to
identify.
(503)325-1567
Lost on Hwy between Warrenton
and Longview 6/6: Black computer case. Reward. Call Don
collect
(509)926-2931
or
(509)499-3172
REWARD-Lost in Hammond:
blue parakeet morning of 6/2,
goes by Benny. (503)861-1601
STILL MISSING: Small black
cat from 11th & Jerome, adult
neutered male with no collar.
Please call (503)325-2431.

40 PERSONALS
ADOPTION an abundance of
love, laughter, family, and
friends awaits your baby.
Young, happy, stable, Canadian couple is excited to expand their family. Adoptive
Mom is a former Kindergarten
teacher
and
now
a
stay-at-home Mom!
Call Erin anytime about
Dave and Debbie at
1-800-883-8702

45 PUBLIC NOTICES
Occasionally other companies
make telemarketing calls off
classified ads. These companies are not affiliated with The
Daily Astorian and customers
are under no obligation to participate.
If you would like to contact the
attorney general or be put on
the do not call list, here are
the links to both of them
Complaint form link:
http://www.doj.state.or.us/
finfraud/
*
West-East Demolition
& Trading, LLC
NEW LOCATION
NOW ACCEPTING METAL
Pick up check A.S.A.P.
Drop off metals and get paid
the same day.
24 Stringtown Rd., Ilwaco
(503)791-8379

46 ANNOUNCEMENTS
MAKE YOUR AD STAND OUT
Place a box around your ad for
a one time fee of $2.

3 items for $12.99 on
selected items
Grab Bags $5- They’re Back!
Maryanna’s $12.99 Store
Carousel Mall
Minimum of 5-7
pieces per bag.

Bold your ad for a one time fee
of $3.

If You Live In
Seaside
or Cannon Beach

Call The Daily Astorian
Classifieds Department
(503)325-3211 Ext. 232
or e-mail

DIAL

325-3211
FOR A

Daily Astorian
Classified Ad

Place a picture for only $6.
Highlight your classified ad for
only $3 per publication.

classifieds@dailyastorian.com

*

IF YOUR HOME has become overrun with pets, take courage. It’s
easy and economical to run a
fast-acting classified ad which
will attract people who are
searching for a pet.

60 BABYSITTERS, CHILD
CARE
Coryell’s Crossing school age
program (ages K-12 yrs) is doing week long summer camps.
Sign your kids up for a week
or the entire summer of fun.
Some of the themes are, Animal Antics, Honoring Our
Troops, Mixed Martial Arts
with Mike Mathers, Ancient
Egypt, Hispanic Culture, and
many more. Activities will include arts and crafts, cooking,
guest speakers, and field trips
such as wolf haven, Coast
Guard ship & helicopter tour,
bike riding, hiking, laser tag,
oaks amusement park, and so
much more. Your child will
have a summer where they
will laugh, learn, and explore
at Coryell’s Crossing
Call (503)861-0281
for more info on our camps,
or stop by today.
326 SE Marlin Ave.,
Warrenton!
Licensed Childcare
in Hammond.
Reasonable rates, free meals,
safe environment. First two
months at discounted rate.
Cynthia (503)861-8198

Licensed Reliable Childcare in
clean loving home. 1 year and
up. Low-rates (503)325-2241
(503)440-7439

61 BANKRUPTCY
BANKRUPTCY $250
21 Years Experience.
(503)440-0281 / (503)678-7939
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70 HELP WANTED

Astoria Pacific Seafoodʼs
55 Pier 2 Building A, Astoria,
OR. Orientation June 28th, 9
am English and Spanish. 1
pm English only.

Box K Auto Repair, located on
the Long Beach Peninsula, is
looking for a full time automotive technician. We offer a full
benefit package, including
medical, retirement, paid vacations, continuing education,
and all ASE certifications. If
you want to work in a professional automotive repair shop
that emphasizes doing the repair work correctly, customer
service and satisfaction, has a
clean, heated, well-stocked
shop, large customer base,
proven track record, and has
been in business for 30 years,
now is your chance.
Box K Auto Repair is open
8-5, Monday-Friday.
(360)642-4753 or email
boxkauto@willapabay.org

Astoria Pacific Seafoodʼs
55 Pier 2 Building A, Astoria,
OR. Now accepting applications for the 2011 sardine
season, Monday thru Thursday, 8am-3pm. No phone
calls please.
Cashier/Clerk
Accepting application for honest, friendly, self motivated individual for a full-time position.
Starting pay $9.40 per hour.
Free employment screening
required.
Applications available at
Budʼs RV in Gearhart or
send resume to
Budʼs RV
4412 Hwy. 101 North
Gearhart, OR 97138

Coast Rehabilitation Services
is hiring Direct Support Professionals to work with people
with developmental disabilities
in the Astoria to Seaside area.
Competitive union wage, and
full benefit package offered.
Duties include skill building, direct care, community participation and advocacy for clients with disabilities.
Requirements: Must have license for 3 years in good
standing, High School diploma
or GED, criminal background
check, and drug screening.
This is more than a job- it is a
career with multiple opportunities for advancement and a
chance to make a real difference in the lives of others.
Please apply at 65 North Highway 101, Suite 205, Warrenton, OR.
(503)861-3372
www.coastrehab.org
LOOKING for livestock buyers?
Place a low-cost classified ad.

Columbia Fitness
Now hiring Certified Personal
Trainer, and part time help for
morning, evening, weekend
shifts.
Come by 30 N Hwy 101
in Premarq Center,
Warrenton.
or call (503)861-1074
Current openings for experienced
HOOK
TENDER,
SHOVEL LOG LOADER, AND
SLACKLINE YARDER ENGINEER experienced in rigging
and de-rigging, These are full
time employment positions.
Medical/Dental benefits and
401K available after probationary period. To complete an
application
please
apply
Mon-Fri from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. or mail/fax your resume
to:
Jerry DeBriae Logging
Co., Inc.
PO Box 182
45 Elochoman Valley Road
Cathlamet, WA 98612
Ph#: (360)795-3309
Fax#: (360)795-3847
NO PHONE CALLS, PLEASE!
Customer Sales & Service
Entry Level, PT/FT
$12.50 base-appt.
Flexible schedules
Scholarships Available
Students Welcome
All Ages 17+ conditions apply
503-298-6683
www.workforstudents.com

OCEAN BEACH HOSPITAL
& MEDICAL CLINICS
To apply you may download
application from
www.oceanbeachhospital.net
or to fax resume 360-642-6309

Ocean Beach Hospital & Medical
Clinics, Attn: Human Resources
P.O. Box H, Ilwaco, WA 98624
360-642-3181
employment@oceanbeachhospital.net

NOW HIRING FOR THE
FOLLOWING POSITIONS:
Business Office Manager – Full-time

Healthcare Access Associate / Health Info Clerk – On-call (Clinic)
RN – Irregular (Med/Surg)
CNA – Irregular (Med/Surg)
Ward Secretary – Irregular (Med/Surg)

70 HELP WANTED
AAMCO of Astoria has an
immediate opening for a
Professional Service
Manager.
Automotive experience required.
Top pay.
Apply in person at
AAMCO of Astoria.
Do you take pride in your
work?
Do you enjoy interacting with
guests and working as part of
a team? SEA SPRITE GUEST
LODGINGS is looking for a
positive, self-motivated individual to join our HOUSEKEEPING team.
No experience necessary.
Competitive pay and
benefits. (503)436-2266
Earn Extra $$
Full time/part time Housekeepers needed. Must be detail oriented and responsible. Good
pay plus mileage. Must be
able to work weekends.
Please apply in person at:
800 North Roosevelt Drive
or call (503)738-9068
Escape Lodging Company
is looking for “Escape Artists” to
join our team.
Our culture honors hard work,
honesty, a sense of humor
and individuality. At its core is
a commitment to hiring for The
Hospitality Attitude.
In addition to offering a very
competitive wage, Escape
Lodging offers many benefits
to our employees. These
benefits include paid vacation,
medical, profit sharing/401K
and more.
Positions currently available
include:
! Breakfast Attendant
! Maintenance/Bell
Positions are available at the
Ocean Lodge.
Please apply in person at the
Ocean Lodge
2864 S. Pacific St
Cannon Beach.
If you have any questions,
please contact Wendy at
(503)436-2241

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
SUNSET EMPIRE
TRANSPORTATION DISTRICT
Astoria, Oregon
Salary $55,000 to $70,000 DOQ
Benefit Package negotiable
Complete Job Description and
application requirements
on our website @
www.ridethebus.org
Closing date: June 24, 2011
at 4:00 PM
Full time position for Laborer.
Starting pay $10 per hour.
Must have valid drivers license.
Apply at Evergreen Septic
5305 State Route 101
Seaview, WA. 98644
(360)642-7272

Hooktender, rigging slinger,
chokersetter, chaser and
equip. operators needed for
local logging company. Wage
DOE, benefits, drug test required. (503)861-3305
Lil Bayou hiring all positions. Apply after 4:30 pm. 20 N. Holladay, Seaside.

Look for them in our full calendar listings
every Thursday in Coast Weekend or
online at coastweekend.com

coastweekend.com

Astoria dental office seeks
dental assistant trainee.
No experience necessary. Applicants should be high energy,
motivated, reliable, and a
team player. Receive on the
job training to become a Certified Dental Assistant. All training is on site. We pay for required immunizations, uniforms, tuition, and exam fees.
$10/hour to start, with merit
raises thereafter.
Send resume and handwritten
letter of interest to:
Tyack Dental Group
433 30th Street
Astoria, OR 97103
McMenamins
Sand Trap
The Sand Trap Pub in beautiful
Gearhart, OR is now hiring a
PT- FT LINE COOK and
PT-FT SERVERS. Qualified
applicants must have a flex
sched and prev exp.
Apply online at
www.mcmenamins.com
or pick up an app at any
McMenamins location
between the hours of
2pm- 4pm.
For alternate application
methods, call (503)952-0598.
No phone calls or emails to
the Pub please! EOE

MTC seeks candidates for the
following positions serving
youth, ages 16-24, at our
Tongue Point campus in
Astoria.
u Oncall Residential Advisor
Apply at
www.mtctrains.com
and enter 97103 in the search
field.
Drug-Free Workplace
Tobacco-Free Campus 7/1/11
EOE
MTC Values Diversity!

www.escapelodging.com

HAVE SUMMER FUN, EARN
SUMMER MONEY
FULL TIME OR PART TIME
BUY OR SELL
AVON WANTS YOU!
CALL TODAY! Joy
(503)440-0675/(503)738-3839

Looking for your
favorite band?

70 HELP WANTED

Mailroom/Inserter:
Part-time opportunities to work
in our packaging and distributing department in Astoria, OR.
Duties include using machines
to place inserts into the paper,
labeling newspapers and moving the papers from the press.
Mechanical aptitude helpful
and the ability to work well
with others is required.
Send resume and letter
of interest to:
East Oregonian
Publishing Co.
PO Box 2048
Salem, OR 97308-2048
by fax to (503)371-2935
or e-mail
hr@eopubco.org
Or stop by and pick up an
application at
949 Exchange St., Astoria.

JANRIC CLASSIC SUDOKU

Multimedia producer needed
for a forward-thinking newspaper company. The position
creates accurate and compelling digital packages to attract
and retain readers and promote advertising sales. Emphasis is on the creation of
video, audio and interactive
multimedia.
You'll use editing software including Final Cut Studio and
other
non-linear
editors.
Knowledge of Photoshop, basic HTML, Wordpress, RSS
feeds, and podcasting solutions is preferred. Ability and
knowledge
of
broadcast
equipment,
lighting
techniques, video compression
standards is preferred. Two or
more years experience in
copywriting, journalism or
broadcast is preferred.
This position works closely with
management and the company wide innovation team as
they create new opportunities
that grow revenue, build brand
and cement the value of our
digital offerings.
This full time position will be
based in either Astoria or Salem Oregon. Benefits include
insurance coverage, paid
leave and 401(k) and profit
sharing retirement plans.
Send resume, letter of interest
and demo reel to
East Oregonian Publishing
Co., Attention: Crindalyn
Lyster, PO Box 210
Astoria, OR 97103
Nehalem Bay House,
a non-profit Assisted Living
Community located in Nehalem, Oregon, currently has
immediate openings for the
following positions:
-Caregiver,
Swing and Night Shift
-Medication Aide,
Swing and Night Shift
(experience preferred)
-Part-time Cook
(experience required)
We are committed to quality
care for our residents in a loving environment. We are looking for team players with a
good work ethic. A caring
heart is a must for our employees. Medical/Dental are available after 90 days; 401K after
six months; other benefits
available.
Pre-employment criminal
history check and drug
screen.
Apply at Nehalem Bay House
35385 Tohl Avenue
Nehalem, Oregon
Call Jill at (503)368-6445
for more information.
Office administrator needed in
Svensen. Must be well-experienced with Windows, MS Office, QuickBooks, accounting
practices such as customer
billings, payroll processing,
monthly
financial
reports,
budgets, Internet use, office
machines. Must be self-motivated, able to work independently, multi-task, outstanding
customer service skills a must,
good communications skills,
enjoy working with the public.
Flexible PT schedule 20-25
hrs/wk, 4-5 days/wk, hourly
wage DOE, PERS eligibility,
EOE, drug-free workplace.
Email resume &
work history to
afognak3ak@iinet.com
or mail to P.O. Box 268,
Astoria, OR 97103.

GARFIELD® by Jim Davis

70 HELP WANTED
Custodian:
Full-time
position
with
benefits. Apply on-line at our
web site
www.clatsopcc.edu.
Applications must be
submitted by June 22, 2011
by 5 PM.
Call the Office of
Human Resources at
Clatsop Community College
(503)338-2406
if application assistance is
needed. AA/EOE

70 HELP WANTED
Rodʼs Bar & Grill
Is hiring for all positions. Come
in and apply in person at
45 NE Skipanon Drive,
Warrenton.
No phone calls, please.
Seaside Candy Man wants you!
Now hiring, $9.00 for senior
clerks, wage DOE, Apply at 21
N. Columbia St., Seaside, Or
(503)738-5280

Seasideʼs largest & busiest
resort is accepting applications.
Office Support Specialist
We value employees who bring
a positive attitude, professionalism and excellent customer
service.
We provide good
pay, benefits and a supportive
environment. Serve as the initial contact as reception and
provide general office support.
High school/GED graduate
with 3 years office experience,
or equivalent. Good computer
and communication skills.
Applications Close:
June 17, 2011.
Job announcement,
descriptions and application
process at
www.NWSDS.org
or at our offices. EEO.
(503)304-3408
Pacific Coast Seafood is taking applications for EXPERIENCED Bottomfish Filleters.
Pay will be by piece work.
Please apply in person Monday-Friday at 450 NE Skipanon Drive in Warrenton.
Pacific Seafood
is taking applications for Local
Drivers and Locally Based
Drivers for Semi Truck and
Trailer driving who may run in
Oregon, Washington, and
California. Class A CDL required.
Please apply in person at
450 NE Skipanon Drive
in Warrenton,
M-F 9:00 am-4:00 pm.
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE
Parttime handyperson/lawncare,
with own transportation in Seaside. EOE.
seabeach474@gmail.com
Send reply to Box 168, c/o Daily
Astorian, P.O. Box 210, Astoria,
OR 97103
Point Adams
Packing Company
We are accepting applications
for Seafood processing positions. Also accepting applications for maintenance/refrigeration positions.
Apply in person
between 8 am, and 2 pm at
482 Fleet Street, Hammond.
No phone calls.
Property Appraiser I
Salary Range:
$ 3,110 - $3,780/month
Plus Benefits including PERS
Applications are invited for the
position of Property Appraiser
I with the Clatsop County Assessment and Taxation Department.
For a list of mandatory
requirements and to apply
contact:
State of Oregon
Employment Department
450 Marine Drive, Suite 110,
Astoria, Oregon 97103
(503)325-4821,
TDD (503)325-2894.
Deadline for applications is:
5:00 pm, June 24, 2011.
AA/EOE

-ASSISTANT MAINTENANCE
MANAGER
-HOUSEKEEPERS
-ROOMS CONTROL
-PREPPERS
-RUNNERS
-MAINTENANCE TECHS
-COMMON AREA CLEANERS
If you want to be a part of our
team, stop in and pick up an
application at: 26 Avenue A in
Seaside.
Offers of employment are
subject to passing drug test
and background check. EOE
SUBSTITUTE CARRIERS
NEEDED
Currently looking for substitutes
to deliver The Daily Astorian
Newspaper in Clatsop County.
Carriers must have reliable
vehicle, valid drivers license,
and insurance.
Please call 503-325-3211 x 236
for more information.
T. Paulʼs Supper Club
Hiring leadership oriented,
experienced Line Cooks in a
fastpaced, high-volume environment. Advancement opportunities. Attitude is everything.
Apply: 360 12th St., Astoria
Team player, excellent people
skills, front desk/barista/retail.
Call for an appointment.
(503)436-2815
Want to earn some extra $$
Deliver The Daily Astorian. We
have routes available now in
Astoria, Warrenton and Hammond.
Call Steve 503-325-3211 x 233

80 WORK WANTED
NOTICE: Oregon Landscape
Contractors Law (ORS 671)
requires all businesses that
advertise landscape contracting services be licensed with
the Landscape Contractors
Board. This 4-digit number assures the business has a
bond, insurance and an associated individual contractor
who has fulfilled the testing
and experience requirements
for licensure. For your protection call (503)378-5909 or
use
our
web
site:
www.lcb.state.or.us to check
license status before contracting with the business. Persons
doing landscape maintenance
do not require a LCB license.
Oregon state law requires anyone who contracts for construction work to be licensed
with the Construction Contractors Board. An active license
means the contractor is
bonded and insured. Verify
the contractorʼs CCB license
through the CCB Consumer
Website
www.hirelicensedcontractors.com

BudgetAds

New
Black&Decker Ingersoll Rand air compressor.
convection/toaster oven, sleep18.1cfm 90psi, hoses included.
ing bag, adjustable roller stand.
$450. (503)325-2336
Cheap. (503)325-1778
Kenmore electric washer &
dryer. One year old-absoSelling something under
lutely perfect-$499 obo.
$500.00?
(503)325-9723
We can put your ad in
the Budget ads.
Unscreened, silt loam topsoil.
Prices range from
$15 per yard. (503)440-0570
$4.55 to $7.55.
(503)325-3211x 232
* Vintage organ, $50. Armoire filled
with craft and jewelry supplies,
$100. Money benefits animal
CASH buyers are reading your
rescue. (503)861-2003
Classified Ad.

GarageSales
Garage sale map: www.dailyastorian.com

ASTORIA

TILLAMOOK

Svensen Wickiup Grange
Flea Market.
June 18th 9-4,
June 19th 10-4.
Antiques, toys, great stuff!
92683 Svensen Market Road,
Astoria.
Moving Estate Sale: 373 Pacific
St., Astoria. Leaving everything.
Kitchen supplies, furniture, music & movies, electronics,
clothes,
collectibles,
many
ex-contractors tools. Saturday
& Sunday, 8-5pm. Access from
Skyline, or W. Lexington.
Specialty

Services

Huge Antique Sale
Collectors/Dealers Dream!
Furniture/primitives, glassware,
toys, too much to list!
June 18th-19th, 8-4.
1404 3rd Street, Tillamook

SVENSEN
Wanted Vendors for Svensen
Wickiup Grange Flea Market.
Every third weekend of the
month, beginning June.
Call (503)458-6652

WARRENTON

Moving Sale:
Friday-Saturday, 8-5.
We urge you to patronize the local
Furniture, hunting equipment,
professionals advertising in
The Daily Astorian Specialty jewels, household & baby-miscellaneous.
Services. To place your Specialty
90528 Lewis Road, Warrenton.
Services ad, call 325-3211.

CRYPTOQUIP

80 WORK WANTED

120 MONEY TO LEND

*JIMʼS LAWN CARE*
*Brush Clearing *Lawns*Shrubs
*Hauling *Gutter & Storm Cleanup
(503)325-2445 * Free Estimates

EASY QUALIFYING real estate
equity loans. To qualify, good
equity is all you need. We buy
contracts. ML-4645
1(800) 922-4422
Oregon Land Mortgage

95 SCHOOLS &
EDUCATION
IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS
about a Business or School
Advertised, we advise you to
call: The Consumer Hotline
in Salem at (503)378-4320, 9
AM - 1 PM, Monday-Friday or
in Portland at (503)229-5576
*.

100 EMPLOYMENT
INFORMATION
*ATTENTION READERS *
Readers respond to mail/phone
order ads at their own risk. If
in doubt about a particular offer, check with the Better
Business Bureau or U.S.
Postal Service before sending
any money.
The Daily Astorian ASSUMES
NO LIABILITY FOR MAIL
ORDER ADVERTISERS.
*

105 BUSINESS-SALES
OP
WANTED :
Smiling faces
Make $ 300- 400 per week while
staffing a wide variety of
in-store locations, Door - to Door and special events . Enjoy the fruits of your labor and
outgoing personality
We pay weekly, and candidate
will have own transportation
and cell phone.
All sales persons are independent contractors and will have
no prior criminal convictions.
Have fun in a team atmosphere while promoting the local Newspaper.
Please contact
Mark Holloway @
(503) 915-8947
Triumph Marketing Group

110 INVESTMENTS
A SUBSCRIPTION TO
THE CHINOOK
OBSERVER
really makes cents!

You can have your newspaper
mailed to you!

Get a yearʼs subscription
IN PACIFIC, WAHKIAKUM
& CLATSOP COUNTIES
for only $33/year
(OUT OF COUNTY
subscriptions are
normally $43 a year!)

Call (360)642-8181
or (800)643-3703 today
or mail your payment
to:
CHINOOK OBSERVER
PO Box 427
Long Beach, WA 98631

120 MONEY TO LEND

150 HOMES FOR SALE
Brookings, Oregon: 2 bedroom, 1
bath manufactured home on
large lot. Sell or trade,
$139,000. (541)469-2078
FSBO Updated Astoria Bay
View,3 BDR/1 bath family home
on spacious city lot. 128 W.
Lexington,
$198,000.
(503)325-6084.

FSBO: 1300 sq. ft. creek-front
house.2-3 bedrooms 1 1/2
bath. 2 landscaped acres.
$220,000 Hwy 26 Seaside.
(503)298-8870
New 3200 sq. ft. home in Gearhart on large lot in new neighborhood: 4 bedroom, 3.5 bath.
$279,000. (503)717-3907

NEW CONSTRUCTION
Warrenton: 1846 sq ft, 3 bdrm,
2.5 bath, 2 car garage, hardwood, granite, large master.
125 NW Birch Ave-borders wetland.
FSBO
$229,900K.
(503)338-8727
New construction, Gearhart: 3
bedrooms, 2 bath, 1550 square
feet, $189,000. (503)738-2644
PUBLISHER'S NOTICE

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the
Fair Housing Act which makes
it illegal to advertise "Any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color,
religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin, or
an intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination." Familial status includes children under the age
of 18 living with parents or legal
custodians;
pregnant
women and people securing
custody of children under 18.
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising
for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers
are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this
newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity basis. To
complain of discrimination call
HUD at 1(800)669-9777. The
toll free telephone number for
the hearing impaired is
1(800)927-9275.
*

155 CONDOS
$215,000 for River View, top
floor, 2bd, 2ba, single gar.
New wood floors & paint. Unit
35, 1108 S. Holladay, Seaside. (916)261-0087.

160 LOTS & ACREAGE
Beautiful 2 acre parcel on Peter
Johnson Rd. with a wonderful
view. Water meter and septic
approval. $105K obo.
Call (503)325-3368

*NOTICE TO CONSUMERS*
The Federal Trade Commission
prohibits telemarketers from
asking
for
or
receiving
payment before they deliver
credit repair services, advance
fee loans and credit, and
recovery services. If you are
asked to render payment
before receiving any of the
preceding services, please
contact the Federal Trade
Commission at:
1-877-382-4357

Lot for sale-Warrenton area.
1415 Alt. 101. Tax account ID
31883. $25,000. Call Bill
(503)325-1965
or
(707)422-0119

CLASSIFIED ADS act fast to sell
the no-longer-needed items you
have around your home. Call
today! 325-3211.

BUYERS AND SELLERS get
together with the help of classified
ads. Read and use the classified
section every day!

Gearhart: 10 acres with building
site. Utilities at road. Asking
$40,000
or
best
offer.
(360)751-8887

CROSSWORD by Eugene Sheffer
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200 MOBILE HOMES
Single wide, pop out LR,in adult
park, new roof, windows, carpet, flooring, insulation, fridge,
W/D included. $10,500-OBO.
(503)298-7955

205 CONDOS FOR RENT
ASTORIA COLUMBIA HOUSE
River view, fully furn. Incds.
utl., cable, phone. 2 bdrm., 2
ba., $1650 mo. w/lease. Short
term neg. (562)882-1279
Astoria: Newer luxury condo at
Cannery
Lofts-39th
St.
Multi-mile water and mountain
views. 1036 sq. ft. open floor
plan. Security gate, gas fireplace, w/d, furnished or unfurnished. Gas, water, garbage included. Non-smoking, pets ok.
$1075/month+last.
Call
(503)440-5988.
Columbia House: $1,150/month,
yearly lease. Unfurnished, no
smoking/pets. https://sites.google.com/site/columbiahouse306
Seaside-River View, Top floor,
2bedroom, 2bath, overlooking Necanicum river, with
deck. Unfurnished, new wood
floor/paint, gas fireplace, all
appliances, garage, $975/mo.
1108
S
Holladay.
(503)292-2510

210 APARTMENTS,
UNFURNISHED
2 & 3 Bedroom
AVAILABLE
Energy Efficient,
with patio or deck
No Pets Please
Warrenton Area
BIRCH COURT
(503)861-1296
BAYVIEW
(503)861-3721
Walk to Costco & Fred Meyer

Astoria Duplex, 2 bedroom units,
individual storage w/laundry,
large yard, river view, pets negotiable.
$695-$795
mo.
1241-1243
8th
St.
(503)421-2251.
ASTORIA, Cavalier Court
Apartments: $500+
www.cavaliercourtapartments.
com (503)468-8753
Astoria: 1 and 2 bedrooms.
W/S/G paid, coin op. laundry,
covered
parking.
Call
(503)325-3697
Astoria: Quiet 1/bedroom, near
downtown, carpets, appliances,
laundry, no pets. $450/month,
$400/deposit, references required. (503)738-8078
Astoria: small 1/bedroom, close
to college. Nonsmoking property, no pets. $550/month,
$550/security deposit
ASTORIA COAST INC.
(503)325-9093

210 APARTMENTS,
UNFURNISHED
Cullaby Lake 2 bedroom, fireplace, gas heat. Recently rennovated, patio. No pets. $850.
First/last/security.
(503)219-9200
HAMMOND -- WARRENTON
$200 Move In Credit
With a Signed
Rental Agreement
1 bedroom, 1 bath $550
2 bedroom, 2 bath
$650 + deposit
Available now.
Columbia Pointe Apartments.
500 Pacific Drive.
No Pets (503)791-3703
www.yournextrental.com/10802
LONGBEACH: Studio up-stairs
unit suitable for one person.
$385/month all utilities paid.
Cleaning/damage deposit.
Call for details (360)642-2978
Seaside: 1 and 2 bedroom, apartments, available now (no application fee) $550 and up including utilities. Call (503)738-0187
Seaside: Quiet 1/bedroom, near
downtown, carpets, appliances,
laundry, no pets, $480/month,
$400/deposit, references required. (503)738-8078
SEASIDE: Bright, sparkling 1
bedroom, dishwasher, washer/
dryer, full bath, near town,
beach, off street parking. Top
floor walk-up. $625 per month.
No dogs. (503)717-9229.
SEASIDE: Bright, sparkling 2
bedroom, dishwasher, washer/
dryer, full bath, near town and
beach, off street parking. Second floor. $725 per month. No
dogs. (503)717-9229.
Seaside:2 bdrm/1 bath, overlooking Estuary. Large laundry
room, washer/dryer hook-upʼs.
S/W/T-paid-pets
OK-ask
about
Move-In
Special-(503)738-9807
South Seaside: nice 2 bedroom,
DW, shower/tub, carport. $595
month + dep & credit check. No
pets/smoking.
(541)557-1908/(503)717-9801

215 APARTMENTS,
FURNISHED
Close to prom. Enjoy the beach.
All utilities paid, except phone.
One bedroom, $550 per month.
(503)738-5350
Seaside: 1-2 bedroom, apartments, available now. $550 &
up. Utilities included. Weekly
rates
available.
Call
(503)738-0187

220 PLEXES
2-bedroom, lower-unit. Large
kitchen & living-room, yard.
$895/month. W/S/G/electric included. Pets okay. 112 SW Alder
Court.
Warrenton
(503)314-9871

220 PLEXES
Gearhart: Must see!!! 2 bdrm
twnhse, private deck, with
woodsey setting. 1 car garage,
storage, fab front yard. Rnge,
ref, d/w, w.stove, w/d hk-up.
Clse to beach and golf course.
No pets/no smoking. $725 1 yr.
lse. $740 6 month lse. Deps.
required. (503)861-2767
Hammond: 3 bedroom, 1 1/2
bath, garage, W/D hook-up, no
smoking/no dogs. $875 per
month (503)440-2807
Large 2 bedroom, garage, W/D
hook-up, W/G paid, $800. 1st,
last, & $285 deposit. No
pets/smoking
1715
South
Franklin #3, Seaside.
Call
(503)422-8056/(503)288-8343
Plexes
Seaside: $475-$875 month.
Close to beach and downtown. Off street parking. Water/sewer/ garbage paid.

230 HOUSES,
UNFURNISHED

260 COMMERCIAL
RENTAL

360 FURNITURE & HH
GOODS

Small Farm: 4 bedroom house
in Jewell, near schools. $950
(503)755-2793 after 2:00 pm.

Astoria: 3925 Abbey Lane, 800
square feet and up. Starting at
$.50
square
foot.
(503)440-6945

Oak entertainment center. Custom made. Roll-top and drawers. Excellent condition. $300.
(503)738-7506

300 JEWELRY

Washer/Dryer, king size bed, antique furniture, various antiques, and more! Come have a
look. (503)791-7398

235 HOUSES,
FURNISHED
For Rent:No deposits-Travel trailers. Near ocean. As low as
$110 per week and up.
(503)861-1760
Warrenton $900/mo 4bd, 2ba,
2-car garage in 55+ community,
no smoking, no pets 1,574ft
credit/criminal history req'd
(503)861-2880

245 MOBILE HOME
SPACE
ALDER MANOR MHP
Spaces available for new homes.
First month free.
Call (503)861-0172

Warrenton: $995, 3 bd/2ba,
Great floor plan. 1 car garage.
Beach Property
Management Inc.
(503)738-9068

250 HOME SHARE,
ROOMS & ROOMMATES

225 TOWNHOUSES
3560 Irving, Astoria: View of Columbia River. Available July 1,
newer 3 bedroom/2 bath, new
carpet. No smoking/pets. $900
per month/$800 cleaning/security deposit. Garbage paid.
(503)861-8169
TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT: 3
BED, 2.5 BATH. $950 PER
MONTH. NO SMOKING, NO
PETS (503)298-8997, LEAVE
MESSAGE.

230 HOUSES,
UNFURNISHED
3 bdrm, 2 bath. Huge covered
deck, Ocean Park, quiet street,
$1000
+
deposits.
(360)225-8909
3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, clean
ranch near Knappa schools.
$1100 mo. plus deposits.
(503)458-6035. No pets.
3 bedroom, 2 bathroom, newly
remodeled. 3/4 acre, close to
city of Long Beach. First, last,
and security deposit. Call for
more info. (360)642-4489
5 bedroom, 2.5 bath. 1 year
lease, no pets, credit check.
$2,000 per month, $2,000 deposit. Call Bill (503)325-1965 or
(707)422-0119
For all our available rentals.
CPSMANAGEMENT.COM
(503)738-5488/ (888)916-RENT
SEASIDE: 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
OCEAN FRONT,great views!
Secluded
grounds,remodeled,fireplace,hd
wd
floors,stove,fridge,DW.
$1,850/mo. (503)738-7082

2900 sq. ft. 4 bedroom,
3 1/2 bath townhome.
All utilities paid. South Seaside,
5 blocks to beach. No pets/no
tobacco use. $600 per/month,
plus deposits. (971)998-6664
Astoria south Slope, home share,
4 bedrooms, 4 baths. Private,
beautiful
location.
(503)325-1572/ (503)338-0703
Warrenton: Senior lady wanting
senior lady or man to rent 1
bedroom. $350/month, utilities
included. No pets/non-smoking.
Phone: (503)791-7621

255 SLEEPING ROOMS
SEASIDE: Weekly rentals. $150
and up. Private entry and bath.
Fridge, microwave, cable T.V.
included. Some rooms with
kitchens. Weekly linen service
available. Call (503)738-0187

260 COMMERCIAL
RENTAL
Gearhart:Hwy
Front
Office/Business spaces- Multiple units available! CALL FOR
DETAILS!
Beach Property
Management, Inc.
(503)738-9068
Office
retail
warehouse
spaces. Many uses, restaurant,
fish,
flowers,
wood-working, etc. Lease or
sell. (503)338-8072
Retail/Office Suites
City/River views.
150 to 4000 sq. ft-all utilities paid.
818 Commercial St.
(503)325-7494

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CONSTRUCTION

B
IGBY’S
TREE SERVICE
TREE SERVICE

Bergerson
Tile & Stone
• Countertops • CNC Fabrication
• In-Stock Slab Yard
• Full Design Staff • Free Estimates

Proudly supports Assistance League Operation School Bell

Hazard Reports, Pruning,
Removal, Stump Grinding,
60’ Bucket Truck

ISACERTIFIED
ARBORISTS

www.BERGERSONTILE.com
Show Room 1033 Marine Dr. Astoria, OR
503-325-7767

(503) 791-0767 bigbystreeservice.com

TREE SERVICE

RECYCLING

WA# BIGBYCT891BF

CCB#158562 • PN-6716A • PN-6848A

BONDED • INSURED

RON’S

RECYCLING

• Paying up to $500 for used or junk vehicles
• Recycling all types of metal
• Catalytic converters, batteries, starter’s & alternators
• Old tractors & farm equipment • Will haul off for free
OPEN
Monday - Saturday 8 to 4:30

RON (503) 791-4150 CELL • 35372 HWY 101, ASTORIA (ACROSS FROM OK TIRE)
CONSTRUCTION

AUTO SERVICE

MAXTED REMODELING

& Passive Solar Design

ASTORIA TOWING & RECYCLING
Serving
Clatsop County

References
Dexknows.com
remodeling contractor
Maxted Remodeling--

503.338.9153
• Additions
• Repairs - small & large
• Using latest energy saving building
• Kitchens
• Custom woodworking
technologies
• Baths
• Skilled craftsmen for all your needs • Energy analysis and applications
Ron Maxted • Bonded & Licensed • ronmaxted@wwestsky.net • CCB# 54790

IS NOW PAYING

$$$ FOR
JUNK CARS
with titles or bill of sale
CALL 503-325-8855

7 DAYS A WEEK • WILL PICK UP OR YOU CAN DELIVER
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ELECTICAL

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

ASPHALT MAINTENANCE
Repair • Protect • Beautify

For your electrical needs, call

503.325.5501
Fax 503.325.2321

Seal Coating • Crack Sealing • Pressure Washing • Lot Striping
P.O. Box 2027 • Gearhart, OR 97138 • CCB# 102049 • WA# coreyoc9940j

WADSWE*916L9
CCB#2404

personal arrangement

from our selection of:
unique coastal plants
perennials / annuals
container gardens

behind The Natural Nook
734 Broadway
Seaside, OR 97138
503.738.5332

1715 EXCHANGE ST. • ASTORIA
www.wadsworthelectric.com
360-749-2820 (Washington)

ADVERTISING

GARDEN CENTER

create your own

340 FUEL & WOOD
NOTICE TO CONSUMERS
Oregon Firewood Law requires
advertisements quote a price
and also express quantity in
units of a cord or fractional
part of a cord. Ads must also
identify the species of wood
and whether the wood is
unseasoned (green) or dry.
*
SEASONED
MIXED SPECIES FIREWOOD
Rounds U-Split $160/cord
Split Wood
$190/cord
Delivery May Apply
(503)717-3227

PLACE Y O U R A D H ERE
FO R O N LY

22

$

00

Ca llJen n iffer W ickersh a m for Deta ils
a t 5 03-325 -3211 X 231

If you want results...

365 ANTIQUES &
COLLECTIBLES
Antique Grandfather clock, circa
1900. Westminster Chimes,
perfect
condition.
$1100.
(503)325-8566

375 MISC FOR SALE
3 items for $12.99 on
selected items
Grab Bags $5- Theyʼre Back!
Maryannaʼs $12.99 Store
Carousel Mall
Minimum of 5-7
pieces per bag.
FAST-ACTING classified ads are
the ideal way to find buyers for
the baby clothing and furniture
you no longer need. Try one now!

LEGAL NOTICES
AB3457
10 CALL FOR BIDS - PUBLIC WORKS IMPROVEMENTPRIVATE
Sealed bids will be received up to the hour of 2:00 PM, local time on
July 7, 2011 by Ken P. Cook, Public Works Director, at his office,
third floor, City Hall, 1095 Duane, Astoria, Oregon 97103, for the following work:
BOND STREET WATERLINE REPLACEMENT
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The work to be performed consists of furnishing materials, labor,
equipment, and supervision for the construction of a new water
transmission main and related work and appurtenances. The location of this work is in Marine Drive (State Highway 30) between
Bond Street and Second Street, and in Second Street between Marine Drive and Bond Street. The work includes, but is not limited to
the following: the installation of approximately 2264 feet of Class 52
12-inch diameter DIP, 157 feet of Class 52 10-inch DIP, 154 feet of
Class 52 8-inch DIP, 86 feet of Class 52 6-inch DIP, and 9 feet of
Class 52 4-inch DIP and associated appurtenances. The project
also includes planing of existing asphalt pavement, installation of
asphalt concrete pavement, repairing of existing concrete roads,
and handling and disposal of contaminated soils.
All work on this project is to be conducted Sunday through Thursday
between the hours of 7:00 PM and 7:00 AM, except the work on
Second Street, which is be conducted Monday through Friday between the hours of 7:00 AM and 7:00 PM.

74% of
Clatsop County
Residents read
The Daily Astorian
and rated Classifieds
#1 for the most read
section!!

(503)325-3211 or
(503)325-3211(800)781-3211
classifieds@dailyastorian.
com
www.dailyastorian.com

*

408 MUSICAL LESSONS
Piano/Keyboard Lessons
(503)740-2777
Professionally trained at
one of Europeʼs finest schools.
All ages.

410 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
Gretsch 6 piece drum set.
Throne, high hat cymbal, and
extra cymbals and stands. New
$3000, will sell for $2000 firm.
(503)738-2581

470 FEED-HAY-GRAIN
Carlson Farms
Nursery and Gifts.
Nutrena livestock feed.
90461 Hwy 202, Astoria.
Open Thursday-Monday,10-6.
(503)325-9737vi
GRASS HAY FOR SALE
$3-$4/bale
Approx. 50 lb. bales
Delivery reasonable
Cathlamet
(360)465-2168

For Sale: Pomeranian puppies.
Different colors, very cute! One
female, and three males. $300.
(503)717-5407

535 MOTORCYCLES
2004 Suzuki Intruder 1500LC
Black, has low miles, saddle
bags, sissy bar, handle bar bag.
Recently serviced, one owner.
Never laid down. $4,750.
(503)325-9582
or (503)440-3718

Plans and specifications may be reviewed and/or obtained from the
Public Works Office, Astoria City Hall, 1095 Duane Street, Astoria,
Oregon, (503) 338-5173, Ext. 11. A non-refundable fee of $50.00
will be charged for these plans and specifications.

ODOT Prequalification Classifications: AB, ACP, EART, MHA, PAVE,
PCP, TTC
Astoria Prequalification Classifications: Earthwork, Roadwork, Waterline
All questions regarding this project shall be directed to Jenny Cordiner
at the City of Astoria via fax (503) 338-6538 or email ( HYPERLINK
"mailto:jcordiner@astoria.or.us" jcordiner@astoria.or.us).

590 AUTOMOBILES

1996 Cadillac Seville, 72,600
original miles. Excellent condition.
$5499
OBO.
(503)789-8071
Ron's Recycling
Recycling scrap metal of all
types,
catalytic-converters,
junk or running cars, farm
equip., etc.
Shop hours 8-4:30,
Monday-Saturday
35372 Hwy. 101, Astoria
(Across from OK Tire)
(503)791-4150

LEGAL NOTICES

In the Matter of the Estate of
JEAN WILDER BARNEY,
Deceased.
No. P11-034

A MANDATORY PRE-BID MEETING for this project will be held in
the City of Astoria Council Chambers, 2nd Floor, City Hall, 1095
Duane Street, Astoria, OR 97103 on June 30, 2011 at 2:00 PM, local time. This meeting will provide prospective bidders with the opportunity to ask questions relating to bidding or constructing the
work under this contract. If deemed appropriate by the Engineer,
questions that cannot be addressed by direct reference to the bidding documents will be the subject of an addendum issued to all
plan holders. A BIDDERʼS FAILURE TO ATTEND THE MANDATORY PRE-BID MEETING SHALL CAUSE ANY BID SUBMITTED
BY THAT BIDDER TO BE DEEMED NO-RESPONSIVE AND WILL
CAUSE SUCH BID TO BE RETURNED UNOPENED.

Prequalification of bidders is required. Forms may be obtained from
the Public Works Office, 1095 Duane Street, Astoria, OR 97103,
(503) 338-5173. Prequalification applications must be received at
the above location no less than seven (7) calendar days prior to bid
opening. Contractors that have been prequalified for work similar to
this project within one year prior to the bid opening date do not have
to reapply. A copy of the current ODOT prequalification application
and approval may be substituted for City of Astoria application. Supplemental information regarding classes of work not identified in
ODOT prequalification may be required.

1976 Triumph TR6 Roadster
One owner, in excellent
condition, with tonneau,
boot and car covers.
72,000 miles!
Call (503)325-3981

BROWNSMEAD TURBO GRO
Partially dehydrated dairy compost. For the garden. $20/yard.
Call
by
appointment
(503)458-6821.

485 PETS & SUPPLIES

If the total bid exceeds $50,000.00 the contract will be subject to Prevailing Wage Statute ORS 279C.800 to 279C.870. Bidder must
demonstrate bidder responsibility under ORS 279C.375(3)(b), and
such demonstration must accompany the bid.

For Sale:
1990 Coachman Motorhome.
24 foot. Everything works,
excellent condition.
$6,000. 40.7k miles.
(503)325-8866

AB3427
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
THE STATE OF OREGON
FOR THE COUNTY OF
CLATSOP

The successful contractor will have 90 number of calendar days from
Notice To Proceed to complete the project.

Bids will be publicly opened and read by the Public Works Director at
2:00 PM, local time on July 7, 2011. All bids must be accompanied by a certified check, a cashier's check or bid bond in an
amount equal to at least 5% of the total bid.

2005 30 ft. Springdale Travel
Trailer. Double slide, excellent
condition.
$11,500.
(503)861-2496

445 GARDEN & LAWN
EQUIPMENT

This work is funded in part by a grant from the Federal Emergency
Management Agency and administered by Oregon Emergency Management.

Any bids received after the above specified time will not be considered. The carrier, including the United States Postal Service, is
considered an agent of the bidder.

570 RVS & TRAVEL
TRAILERS

585 ANTIQUE-CLASSIC
CARS

(From 2010 Astoria Market Study,
by Marshall Marketing &
Communications, Inc.
Pittsburgh, PA)

Work on Marine Drive is not to begin until August 1, 2011.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the undersigned has been
appointed personal representative. All persons having
claims against the estate are
required to present them, with
vouchers attached, to the undersigned personal representative at 801 Commercial
Street, Astoria, Oregon, or
mail them to PO Box 508, Astoria, OR 97103, within four
months after the date of first
publication of this notice, or
the claims may be barred.
All persons whose rights may be
affected by the proceedings
may obtain additional information from the records of the
court, the personal representative, or the attorneys for the
personal representative.
Dated and first published May
31, 2011.
Anne Christine Olson
Personal Representative
PO Box 508
Astoria, OR 97103
Attorneys for
Personal Representative:
SNOW & SNOW
801 Commercial Street
PO Box 508
Astoria, OR 97103
Published: May 31st, June 7th
and 14th, 2011

LEGAL NOTICES
AB3435
CITY OF ASTORIA
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The City of Astoria Historic Landmarks Commission will hold a public
hearing on Tuesday, June 21, 2011 at 5:15 p.m., in the City Hall
Council Chambers, 1095 Duane Street.
The purpose of the hearing is to consider the following request(s):
1.

Exterior Alteration EX11-04 by Christopher C Connaway to reconstruct a rear deck on an existing single family dwelling at 637
14th Street in the R-3, High Density Residential zone.

2.

Historic Designation HD11-01 by R. M. Paavola to designate
431-433-449 13th Street as historic in the Downtown National Register Historic in the C-4, Central Commercial zone.

For information, call or write the Community Development Department, 1095 Duane St., Astoria OR 97103, phone 503-338-5183.
The location of the hearing is accessible to the disabled. An interpreter for the hearing impaired may be requested under the terms of
ORS 192.630 by contacting the Community Development Department at 503-338-5183 48 hours before the meeting.
The Historic Landmarks Commission reserves the right to modify the
proposal or to continue the hearing to another date and time. If the
hearing is continued, no further public notice will be provided.

By: Ken P. Cook, Public Works Director
City of Astoria, Oregon

THE CITY OF ASTORIA
Sherri Williams
Administrative Assistant

PUBLISHED: June 14 and 21, 2011

Published: June 14, 2011
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We also take any scrap metal!

ASPHALT

503.738.2644 • 503.738.9227 • cgo@seasurf.net

Buying Gold, Silver, Old Watches
& Antique Jewelry. Downtown
Astoria. 332 12th St.
Jonathonʼs, LTD
Tuesday-Saturday
(503)325-7600

375 MISC FOR SALE

ARBORIST
Bigbyʼs Tree Service

ISA CERTIFIED ARBORISTS
Complete Tree Management
Hazard-Reports, Pruning,
Trimming, Removal,
Large Stump Grinder/Mini
Stump Grinder,
fits thru garden gates.
Affordable rates.
CCB#158562
WA#BIGBYCT891BF
(503)791-0767
bigbystreeservice.com
ARBOR CARE
TREE SPECIALISTS
ISA Certified Arborists
ISA Board Certified
Master Arborist
Comprehensive Service
including Pruning,
Removal, Stump grinding,
Hazard Evaluations
503.791.0853
www.arborcarenw.com
CCB#171855
WA#ARBORCI909RW
Care for Your Trees

BOAT REPAIR
**OUTBOARD REPAIR**
Clatsop Power Equipment
34912 Hwy 101 Bus, Astoria
1-800-220-0792 or 503-325-0792

BUILDERS
Jack Coffey Construction
* New*Repair*Remodel
*Drywall *Concrete *Decks
*Licensed *Bonded * Insured
(503)325-7406 * CCB#55284

CHILD CARE
Affordable childcare
in Hammond.
Melissa (503)861-9208

CLEANING SERVICES
Need your home, or business
cleaned?
Call Jennyʼs Touch Cleaning
LLC.
(503)791-2916
jiro69@msn.com
WEST COAST
WINDOW WASHERS
Licensed/Insured
*Windows 2+ Stories
*Pressure washing
*House-Washing, Gutters,
Fencing, etc.
*Repairs *Landscaping
*Brush/Metal Removal
*Handyman •Firewood
Michael (503)325-4526

CONSTRUCTION/DESIGN
Tom Guthrie Construction
Interior-Exterior
Finish Carpentry
All phases of
residential carpentry
(503)440-2755
CCB#54667

CONCRETE
Northwest Ready Mix
Computerized Batch Plant
(503)325-3562

CONTRACTORS

PRINTING

STEVEN A. BASH
CARPENTRY
-Cabinetry -Remodeling
-Painting -General Labor
No Job too Small
(503)738-5359
CCB#85252

*Envelopes *Letterheads
*Flyers *Inserts
*Newsletters
AND MORE

HOME FURNISHINGS

949 Exchange Street, Astoria
(503)325-3211, extension 256
*

J&S Appliances &
Home Furnishings
529 SE Marlin Ave. Warrenton
(503)861-0929

RECYCLING

LAWN & GARDEN
*JIMʼS LAWN CARE*
*Brush Clearing*Lawns*Shrubs
*Hauling*Gutter & Storm-Cleanup
(503)325-2445 *Free Estimates
Daniel Becerra Lawn Care
*Gutter * Mowing * Trimming
*Brush Clearing * Storm Cleanup
Free Estimates
(503)738-5418/(503)468-9952
www.becerralawncare.com
License#102196
HORSE MANURE COMPOST
Eli (503)791-2262
Spring is here!
Need your lawn mowed?
That brush hauled away?
We do it all!
Ariating, brush clearing,
thatching, fertilizing, bark,
gutter cleaning, hauling,
year-round maintenance.
DeJesus Lawn Maintenance
(503)791-5329

The Daily Astorian
Print Shop

Astoria Auto Wrecking
and Recycling
If itʼs metal, weʼll buy it!
Will pay up to $500 for
Scrap cars/trucks.
Ferrous and non-ferrous,
batteries.
Site clean up, farm equipment.
34522 Hwy 101 Business,
Astoria
(503)440-9962
Ron's Recycling
Bring us your scrap metal of
all types, catalytic converters,
junk or running cars, farm
equipment, etc. OR we can
come to you!
Shop hours 8-4:30,
Monday-Saturday
35372 Hwy. 101, Astoria
(Across from OK Tire)
(503)791-4150

SEWING
Custom Sewing & Alterations
Amanda (503)791-9906
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Lucien Swerdloff of Clatsop Community College and director of several historical renovationworkshops around Astoria, discusses
plans for the revitalization of the old train depot at Saturday's
open house.

During the dedication of the pilot boat Peacock at the Columbia River Maritime Museum Saturday, a crowd listens as author Michael Haglund
describes how the ship was completely engulfed by a huge wave on Dec. 7, 1970 only to pop to the surface with its engines running.

Ship Ahoy! and
All Aboard!
Photos by
JONATHAN LINGEL
For the Daily Astorian

Columbia River Maritime Museum Executive Director Sam Johnson,
left, and Clatsop Community College Historic Preservation Diector
Lucien Swerdloff are encouraged by the large turnout of interested people at Saturday’s dedication of the pilot boat Peacock and
the open house of the Astoria Depot.

RIGHT: Sam
Johnson opens
the dedication of
the pilot boat Peacock Saturday.

An architectural rendering of the renovated Astoria Depot was one of the many displays for the future of the old train depot, at Saturday’s open house ceremony.

Bar Pilot Captain Thron Riggs, a speaker at the dedication
of the pilot boat Peacock, expands on the bar pilot's role
in creating the Peacock. It was their experience and ingenuity that gave birth to the Peacock.

Glider: Man made headlines before
smiles on faces and create excitement and a buzz,” Schanze said. “We
brought something to Astoria that
has never happened before.
“The people of Astoria should
fight to get a better government in
place and to get rid of people who
would stifle creativity.”
Schanze was originally called a
paraglider by police, before being
contacted by Robert Schmaltz, a
regional examiner for the U.S. Hangliding and Paragliding Association,
who said Schanze was not paragliding off of the Column, but technically speedgliding.
Before his arrest Monday, Schanze
said he was not sure whether he was
worried about any legal repercussions.
His friend and fellow glider Adam
Parker, waiting outside the jail Monday, said the stunt was well worth it.
“(Schanze) enjoys pushing his
boundaries. He’s just a real radical
gentleman. He enjoys finding the
edge,” Parker said. “I would say common sense would probably lead one
to believe it’s not acceptable, but
there wasn’t anything posted (on the
Column).”

Astoria C ity Manager P aul
Benoit, Police Chief Pete Curzon
and Mayor Willis Van Dusen have all
expressed serious concerns.
Also unhappy were fellow gliders.
“His typical M.O. is to go anywhere in the world he wants to go
and do whatever he wants to do and
then leave and let the locals deal with
the aftermath,” said Brad Hill, owner
of Warrenton- based Discover
Paragliding.
A glide off the Column could be
deadly for others, Hill said.
“Unfortunately, he’s a brilliant
pilot as far as his skills,” Hill said.
“He probably was operating in his
skill level, but for the average person
it’s almost suicidal.”
Schanze’s friends filmed the arrest
and hope to post that on YouTube.
The video of the jump can be seen on
the website, www.dailyastorian.com
Playing on the radio in the background of the arrest video was the
classic rock anthem, “You ain’t seen
nothing yet.”
After his arrest and release,
Schanze said the same goes for him,
when asked if he’d make the jump
from the Column again.
“I’m not offended. I’m used to
dealing with people of that type,”

Schanze said. “Maybe one day they’ll
get out of their boring life and have
some fun and make something out of
themselves.”
The event Monday was not the first
time the Utah resident made headlines. Schanze ran for governor of Utah
in the 2008 election in the Libertarian Party and received 24,000 votes.
According to the Salt Lake Tribune, Schanze was found guilty in
June 2010 of class B misdemeanor
reckless driving and three seat belt
violations for an incident in Saratoga Springs in which he was driving
erratically with several of his children
in the car.
In August 2006, he was found
guilty of a class B misdemeanor for
making false statements to a Draper,
Utah, police officer.
Also in 2006, Schanze pleaded
no contest to a class B misdemeanor
charge of public nuisance in Draper
for buzzing Interstate- 15 in a
paraglider.
The Associated Press and the Salt
Lake Tribune contributed to this
story.
To take part in the Daily Astorian’s online poll question, about
whether Dell Schanze should be punished, visit www.dailyastorian.com

Seaside: Advisory committee created
Continued from Page 1
system for the library, which had been doing the work
by hand; and partially pay for a dispatch console for the
police department.
In other business, the City Council approved a transportation system plan. The plan contains numerous
improvement projects for U.S. Highway 101 and surrounding streets for the next 20 years.
It took nearly three years of work with city staff, engi-

neering consultants, state transportation officials and
local residents and business operators to develop the
plan. Without it, however, Winstanley said the city
would not be eligible to receive funding from the Oregon
Department of Transportation for street improvements.
The Council also created a city transportation advisory commission that will review transportation projects
that fall under the transportation system plan. It also will
work as a liaison between the public and local and state
officials.

Wind farms seek end to springtime shutdowns

PORTLAND(AP) — Five wind
power companies asked federal regulators Monday to stop the region’s
main transmission utility from shutting them down at night.
The wind farm owners want the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission to settle a dispute arising from
one of the Northwest’s wettest winters
and latest springs in decades, and a
resulting surplus of hydropower from
federal dams.
Since mid-May, the Bonneville

Power Administration has been ordering wind farms intermittently to stop
delivering electricity, mostly at night
when demand is low. That deprives
the wind farms of state and federal
benefits pegged to production.
The BPA, also a federal agency,
says it has little choice given its legal
requirement to operate a system of
31 dams in a way that doesn’t endanger threatened salmon.
If water doesn’t go through turbines
at the dams, it has to be spilled in

ways that can hurt fish.
The wind companies say the BPA
has options available to deliver the
wind power but won’t use them.
That distorts the energy marketplace, the complaint says, arguing
that Bonneville is breaking its transmission contracts and requiring wind
developers to unfairly bear the burden.
“Our concern is the core discriminatory treatment,” said Stefan Bird, a
senior vice president at PacifiCorp in
Portland.

SAVE $20
FS 55 R TRIMMER
WAS $21995
NOW JUST
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Offer good through 7/3/11 at participating
dealers while supplies last.

$

Versatile, straightshaft trimmer for
occasional or light-duty
professional use
Can use nylon line or
STIHL PolyCut™ head
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16" bar

Designed for occasional wood-cutting
tasks around the home
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HANDHELD BLOWER
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Proven handheld blower at an affordable price
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NEW No-Spill® Fuel Container
Features a stainless steel filter and a quick-flow
spout that stops flow when the tank is full.
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*”Number one selling brand” is based on syndicated Irwin Broh Research (commercial landscapers) as well as independent consumer research of 2010 U.S.
sales and market share data for the gasoline-powered handheld outdoor power equipment category combined sales to consumers and commercial landscapers.
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